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information together with a survey of experienced users is used to deter-

mine the most important factors affecting the design thickness for the

pavements. Traffic, base type, temperature and drainage design all are

important to determine the pavement thickness.

Two procedures used for the development of structural layer coeffi-

cients are described. The first procedure uses the information from the

performance survey and the AASHO pavement design method to determine ap-

propriate layer coefficients for three in-service roads. The second

procedure is a fundamental approach based on layered elastic theory and

using information from the field survey. This procedure is useful for

the analysis of the pavement in the fully cured or partially cured state.

Although a conservative approach was used for both procedures, the de-
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is appropriate. A tabled presentation of layer coefficients is proposed

which considers only those factors found to be important for the deter-

mination of design thicknesses.

The importance of good quality control and specifications is stressed

and a listing of current specifications is included.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION

Open graded asphalt emulsion mixes (OGAEM) are mixtures of open

graded aggregates and emulsified asphalt. The treatment of aggregates

with asphalt improves the performance of the aggregate materials in a

pavement system. An open graded aggregate is an aggregate with a low

percentage of fine particles. An OGAEM is characterized by high void

contents on the order of 20 to 30 percent, and typically less than 10

percent of the aggregate material passes through a No. 10 screen (1).*

Three typical gradation specifications used in the Pacific Northwest for

OGAEM are presented in Table 1 along with a U. S. Forest Service gradation

specification for a dense graded asphalt mix. An asphalt emulsion is a

mixture of minute droplets of asphalt suspended in a continuous water

phase.

Pavement constructed with OGAEM are cold-mixed and cold-laid with

conventional paving equipment. Using OGAEM with conventional equipment

results in less pollution and lower construction and maintenance costs.

Construction costs are reduced because of the elimination of the opera-

tions of heating and drying the aggregate, aggregate screening and

maintaining the asphalt temperature. Eliminating the aggregate dryer

eliminates both a primary source of air pollution and a fire hazard

and results in an energy savings by reducing fuel costs. Using damp

aggregates with lower percentages of fine particles reduces the nuisance

of dust (1). Asphalt emulsions are less polluting and less hazardous

than solvent solutions of asphalt. With asphalt emulsions, thermal

* Numbers in parentheses refer to references listed in the bibliography.



TABLE 1. TYPICAL GRADATION SPECIFICATIONS FOR OPEN AND DENSE MIXES

Percent Passing

Sieve Designation

USFS

Open

Douglas

County

Open

FHWA

Open

USFS

Dense

1" 100 100 100 100

1/2" 45-70 60-85

3/8" 55-75

#4 0-20 25-45 35-60

#10 0-6 0-7 0-7 20-40

#40 8-22

#200, 0-2 0-2 2-8



degradation of the asphalt does not occur during manufacture or use 3

(2).

An OGAEM project constructed by the Douglas County Road Department

of the State of Oregon in 1966 was one of the first projects in the Pa-

cific Northwest. The success of this project and others prompted the

U. S. Forest Service to construct an OGAEM project in the Ochoco National

Forest. The success of this and other U. S. Forest Service projects

has resulted in the Forest Service being one of the largest users of

OGAEM materials. The economic advantage of the OGAEM materials is

evidenced by a 1970 U. S. Forest Service competitive bid for a 15.6 mile

paving project in the Gifford Pinchot National Forest. The low bids

for dense graded hot mix and OGAEM were $1 million and $780,000 respec-

tively (1).

Purpose

The U. S. Forest Service has not been entirely satisfied with the

performance of OGAEM pavements (3). As a result of apparent problems,

the U. S. Forest Service, Region 6, has contracted with Oregon State Uni-

versity to develop a procedure for designing pavements using OGAEM

materials. The U. S. Forest Service currently uses a modified AASHO de-

sign procedure (4) developed based on "limited experience coupled with

engineering judgment" (5). The factors considered in the determination

of the structural layer coefficients for OGAEM include traffic, asphalt

type, aggregate plasticity index, aggregate quality and to a limited ex-

tent "curing conditions, traffic control, compaction requirements, stock-

pile or aggregate uniformity requirements, etc." (4). The U. S. Forest
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Service recognizes the limitations of the current design procedure for

OGAEM materials and desires to develop a procedure to establish layer co-

efficients which gives consideration to laboratory stiffness tests of

these materials. This report is a description of efforts at Oregon State

University to develop the layer coefficients. The purpose of the report

is to describe the development of a method of establishing layer coef-

ficients, which considers laboratory test results and those factors which

affect the thickness design of OGAEM pavements.

Scope

In order to accomplish the stated objective it was first necessary

to determine how existing OGAEM projects perform under a variety of traf-

fic and environmental conditions. This work is described in Chapter 2.

Based on the performance survey and interviews with users of OGAEM, it

was possible to identify those factors most affecting the performance of

these mixtures. These findings are reported in Chapter 3. The Forest

Service design procedure with which the developed layer coefficients are

used, is described in Chapter 4.

In Chapter 5 the information is combined and the development of

structural layer coefficients for OGAEM is described. Two approaches

are employed. The first makes use of the AASHO design guide while the

second consists of a more fundamental approach using layered elastic

theory. Chapter 6 presents an evaluation of the results along with re-

commendations for additional study.
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CHAPTER II. PERFORMANCE OF OGAEM MATERIALS

This chapter presents the results of an extensive performance sur-

vey, the purpose of which was to document the types of distress found in

OGAEM and subsequently determine those factors most closely associated

with each type of distress. In addition, information such as traffic

and construction history as well as layer material properties and thick-

nesses were collected and summarized.

Performance Survey Description

Fourteen projects throughout Oregon and Washington were selected

for survey. They included variations in geographic region, traffic,

climate, and responsible agency. Because the primary purpose of this

survey was to observe different types of distress and to provide infor-

mation for development of layer coefficients, random sampling techniques

were not considered necessary. Figure 1 shows the relative locations

of the projects surveyed. For each project ride quality, pavement

condition and drainage conditions were rated. The standard form

shown as Figure 2 was developed to assure complete collection of

the data and facilitate the compilation. The survey was completed in

August of 1976 by Professor R. G. Hicks and Jean Walter of Oregon State

University, Messrs. L. E. Santucci and D. Fink of Chevron U. S. A., and

R. K. Williamson of the U. S. Forest Service, Region 6.
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Date of
Survey

Performance Survey Form

AUVIISt 1976

Project Name

RIDING QUALM I

Evaluated by:

All Projects

R.G. Hicks
L.P. Santucci
R.K. Williamson

very. I poor 1 fair
I )"hi I I very I

poor good

PAVOLENT CONDITION

Ravelling
I

severe
I

moderate
1

slight I
I

3/4 3/8

I 1 1

1 1

11.0 S( Inch-avg. 30

I 1 1 il

10 '31'6 of area S

Thf lenth both wheel paths 1110

I

1 15 I30

I I

100 SO ',', of area 30

I 1 I 1 1

of area

I closed I averge
I

open
I

I

excessive 1

1

(lack of

Drainage I poor
I

acceptablil good
I

Rutting

Alligator
Cracking

Longitudinal
Cracking

Seal

Retained

Maintenance
Patch

Surface
Texture

Amount of
Asphalt

Overall
Evaluation

REMARKS

Poor I I Q04 j

0 10

7.6,1

9.27

9.20

9.77

9.78

9.45

9.79

4.47

4.68

6.47

7-94

These Ratings are the average ratings of all

projects surveyed.

Figure 2. Performance Survey Form Used to
Evaluate Open Graded Emulsion Mixes



Evaluation Procedure 8

Each project was driven at normal speeds in a passenger car. Each

evaluator rated independently the riding quality and overall evaluation

(ranging from very poor to very good). Roughness or patching due to

slope failures was not considered in the evaluation process.

For each project the following pavement conditions were rated:

1. Percent cracking (alligator and longitudinal)

2. Depth and amount of rutting

3. Degree of ravelling (presence of potholes would be severe)

4. Percent maintenance patch

5. Percent surface seal retained

6. Surface texture

7. Drainage conditions

8. Amount of asphalt observed by visual inspection.

The actual thickness of emulsion mix was measured at each stop.

A rut-depth meter was used to determine the depth of rutting. Where pos-

sible, the types and cause of distress, as well as the reasons for no

distress were documented.

Results

A compilation of the rating data from the survey is given in

Table 2. The raw data were converted to a numerical rating of 0 to

10 with the exception of rut depth for which the actual values were

recorded. For example the ride quality ratings of the surveyed pavements

ranged from 4.2 to 9.2 with an average value of approximately 7.6. The



Project

Distress

Lewis
River

fil

TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF AVERAGE PERFORMANCE

Lewis Canyon Canyon Merrill Merrill Ringo Herm-
River Creek Creek Lake lake Butte iston
#2 #1 #2 81 82

RATINGS

CharloisTipton

FOR EACH

Burns
!zee
ni

PROJECT SURVEYED

Burns Silvics Logan
lzee Van Vly

112

Smith
River

Cow Indian
Crk Caves

Umpqua
CC

X S

Avg ST!..).

Dec.

Ridr Quality 7.6 6.8 6.6 4.6 7.5 4.2 9.0 7.9 7.9 8.5 8.9 8.9 9.2 8.2 8.0 9.1 6.4 8.2 7.61 1.45

Ravelling 9.8 9.9 9.4 9.0 9.9 R.7 9.6 9.9 9.5 9.8 9.4 9.7 8.6 7.2 9.9 9.9 9.2 9.9 9.27 0.85

Putting 8.9 9.4 9.1 6.8 9.3 9.7 8.4 9.6 9.8 7.9 9.8 9.8 9.4 8.9 9.6 9.6 9.5 9.8 9.20 0.74

Rut Depth (inches) 0 0 .44 .31 .38 .38 .44 .25 .38 .38 .25 .14 .31 .38 .25 0 .25 .07 0.27 n.16

Alligator Cracking 9.8 9.9 9.9 7.4 9.8 5.5 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.77 ((.51)

Longitudinal Crkg. 9.8 9.8 9.9 8.7 9.9 8.8 9.9 9.9 10.0 9.9 9.9 9.6 9.9 9.9 10.0 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.78 (1.35

Seal Retained 9.8 9.6 8.5 8.9 9.7 9.1 9.6 9.4 9.5 9.8 8.8 9.5 9.0 9.5 9.7 9.9 9.3 9.7 9.4; 0.45

Maintenance Patch 9.8 9.9 9.9 9.5 9.9 6.8 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 10.0 9.9 9.9 8.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.79 0.32

Surface Texture 4.6 4.5 4.9 5.0 4.4 3.9 6.4 2.2 4.9 3.6 5.7 3.5 4.7 .6.2 4.2 2.3 3.9 5.3 4.17 1.26

Amount of Asphalt 4.8 4.9 4.9 5.0 4.8 5.4 4.9 3.8 4.8 4.1 5.0 4.7 4.8 4.2 4.9 4.5 4.7 4.7 4.68 0.41

Drainage 3 .7 6.4 4.6 2.1 8.6 6.6 5.4 9.9 8.7 7.7 5.4 6.1 5.8 5.0 6.5 8.1 5.7 8.1 6.47 2.05

Overall !valuation 9.0 8.6 6.3 3.8 7.9 3.9 8.7 9.2 9.1 8.3 8.1) 9.0 8.5 8.1 8.5 9.0 8.2 8.9 7.94 1.63
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numerical values were keyed as shown in Figure 2. The average rating

of all projects for each pavement condition is also shown in Figure 2.

The types of distress observed in the open graded asphalt emul-

sion mixes included distortion in the form of rutting, longitudinal

and alligator cracking, ravelling, and poor ride quality. Rutting was

observed (Figure 3) up to depths of 0.50". The average rut depth of

the projects observed was 0.27". The only section which exhibited con-

siderable cracking (Figure 4) was a thin 2" section on Merrill Lake

Road. Other projects exhibited only small amounts of local cracking

which could often be attributed to drainage problems (Figure 5). Ravel-

ling of the surface treatment (Figure 6) was observed on several of

the projects. The poor ride quality observed for some projects was

attributed to built-in roughness, or cracking caused by thin sections

or drainage problems.

The information compiled from the performance survey (Table 2)

was analyzed to identify possible correlations. The factors which

showed the most significant correlation were ride quality with overall

evaluation index, and alligator cracking with longitudinal cracking

and maintenance patch. The correlation between longitudinal cracking,

alligator cracking, and maintenance patching is expected considering

the good condition of most of the roads and the fact that patching

usually exists where cracking exists. The close correlation of ride

quality and overall evaluation reflects the influence ride quality has

on the evaluation of a pavement.

Construction Information

For each project surveyed, construction information, traffic data,
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Figure 3. Rut depth measurement with a
Standard 4' Straight Edge

Figure 6. Surface ravelling

Figure 4. Alligator type cracking
(Merrill Lake Road - Section 2)

Figure 5. Cracking due to poor

drainage
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materials type and materials properties were also obtained. A ques-

tionnaire sent to the agencies responsible for construction of each

project was used to gather the needed information. Table 3 summarizes

the results of the data gathered from the questionnaire (6-13). It

should be noted that accurate traffic counts were not always available.

For some logging roads, traffic was estimated based on the board feet

of lumber hauled. The traffic data were converted to equivalent 18 kip

single axle loads. Equivalent 18 kip axle loads were computed for the

lane which carries the loaded trucks. The following axle equivalency

values were used for the computations (4):

(1) Highway Legal Log Truck Load

Total Weight = 76,000# .5,000 Bd. Ft./load

18 kip Single Axle Equivalency = 1.98

(2) Off Highway Log Truck Loading

Total Weight = 108,000# 8,500 Bd. Ft./load

18 kip Single Axle Equivalency = 9.82

Total Weight = 160,000# 15,000 Bd. Ft./load

18 kip Single Axle Equivalency = 66.00

Total Weight = 205,000# 20,000 Bd. Ft./load

18 kip Single Axle Equivalency = 280.45

(3) Light Vehicles

Average Total Weight = 4,000#

18 kip Single Axle Equivalency = 0.0004

Traffic histories were obtained from the responsible agency for each

road, and each traffic history was used to estimate the total 18 kip

equivalent axle loads as shown in Table 4.

The average age of the projects surveyed was five years and the



Project Name

Location

Length

Responsible Agency

Lewis River #1

Gifford Pinchot
Forest

Cougar, WA

4.5 Miles

U.S. Forest
Service

TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE SURVEY

Lewis River #2 Merrill Lake #1 Merrill Lake #2

Gifford Pinchot Gifford Pinchot Gifford Pinchot

Forest Forest Forest

Cougar, WA Cougar, WA Cougar, WA

11.1 Miles 4.6 Miles 4.0 Miles

U.S. Forest U.S. Forest U.S. Forest

Service Service Service

Canyon Creek #1

Gifford Pinchot
Forest

Amboy, WA

6 Miles

U.S. Forest
Service

Canyon Creek #2

Gifford Pinchot
Forest

Amboy, WA

3 Miles

U.S. Forest
Service

Constructed 1970 1970 1972 1972 1972 1974

Traffic Type Logging . Logging Logging Logging Logging Logging

Eq. 18K Axles 2,910,000 2,700,000 24,000 24,000 13,000 6,000

Surfacing Type 3/8" #10 Chip Seal 3/8" #10 Chip Seal 3/8" #10 Chip Seal 3/8" #10 Chip Seal 3/8" #10 Chip Seal 3/8" #10 Chip Seal

Mix Thickness 8" 9" 4" 2" 4 1/2"

Emulsion Type CMS-2h CMS-2h CMS-2 CMS-2 CMS-2 CMS-2

Design Emulsion Content 6.0% 6.0% 6.5% 6.5% 7.0% 7.0%

Emulsion Extracted* 5.26% 5.35% 6.35% 6.35% 6.0% 7.52%

Mix Gradation**

% Passing 1" 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

1/2" 62% 53% 68% 68% 78% 71%

#4 27% 21% 37% 37% 24% 21%

#10 11% 9% 20%*** 20%*** 12% 9%

#200 3% 3% 5% 5% 4% 3%

Core Density** 106 pcf 113 pcf 115 pcf 115 pcf 118 pcf 115 pcf

Resilient Modulus** 72,000 psi 261,000 psi 202,000 psi 202,000 psi 391,000 psi 130,000 psi

(1)=28)

Pavement Condition very good very good good poor good poor

Drainage poor good very good fair fair poor

Based on 65% asphalt content for emulsions
** This information obtained from core samples of the projects

*** Excessive fine particles for an open gradation



Project Name Silvies Van

TABLE 3 (continued).

Logan Valley

SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE SURVEY

Smith River Cow Cleek Indian Caves Umpqua Comm.
Canyon College

Location Malheur National Malheur National Douglas County Glendale, OR Umpqua National Roseburg, OR
Forest Forest Oregon Forest

Length 11,1 Miles 11.9 Miles 3.3 Miles 7.4 Miles 6.8 Miles 1.2 Miles

Responsible Agency 0.S. Forest U.S. Forest Douglas County Douglas County (I.S. Forest Douglas CountyService Service Service
Constructed 1971 1971 1967 1973 1972 1967

Traffic Type Light Traffic Logging Logging, Recrea-
ational)

Logging (over
loads)

Light Traffic Light Traffic

Jul. 18K. Axles Minimal 375,000 1,680,000 860,000 Minimal Minimal
Surfacing Type 3/8" 0I0 Chip Seal 3/8" #10 Chip Seal 1/2" #10 Chip Seal 1/2" 0I0 Chip Seal 3/8" 010 Chip Seal 1/2" 010 Chip Seaal

Mix Thickness 4" 4., 10" 2 1/2" 8" 3"

Fmulsion Type CMS-2h CMS-2h CMS.-2h CMS-2 CMS-2h CMS-2h

Design Lmulsion Content 6.0% 6.0% 9.0% 7.8% 7.0% 6.0%

Lmolsion Extracted* 4.8% 8.06% 5.56% 8.5% 6.15% 6.42%
Mix Gradation**

% Passing 1" 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

1/2" 81% 72% 80% 89% 60% 81%

04 28% 28% 29% 32% 25% 30%
#10 10% 13% 15% 19%*** 12% 16%***
0200 4% 4% 3% 5% 4% 5%

Core Density** 110 pcf 119 pcf 122 pcf 110 pcf 102 pcf 126 pcf

Resilient Modulus** 108,000 psi 316,0110 psi 337,000 psi 133,000 psi 149,000 psi 758,000 psi
(4)=28)

Pavement Condition very good very good very good very good very good very good
Drainage good with some poor good very good fair fair

poor spots

* Based on 65% asphalt content for emulsions
** This information obtained from core samples of the projects
'** FAcessive fine particles for an open gradation



TABLE 3 (continued). SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE SURVEY

Project Name Ringo Butte Hermiston Charlois Tipton Burns !zee #1 Burns !zee 012

Location Klamath County Umatilla County Wallowa-Whitman Malheur National Ochoco National Ochoco National

Oregon Oregon National Forest Forest Forest Forest

Length 8.8 Miles 4.5 Miles 8.6 Miles 6.0 Miles 2.5 Miles 2.2 Miles

Responsible Agency U.S. Forest 0.S.11.0. U.S. Forest U.S. Forest U.S. Forest U.S. Forest
Service Service Service Service Service

Constructed 1972 1969 1972 1970 1970 1969

Traffic Type Logging (legal State Highway Logging Logging Logging Logging
loads)

Lq. I8K. Axles . 12,000 60,000 4,000 12,000 215,000 215,000

Surfacing Type 3/8" #10 Chip Seal 3/8" #10 Chip Seal 3/8" 810 Chip Seal 3/8" #10 Chip Seal 3/8" #10 Chip Seal 3/8" M10 Chip Seal

Mix Thickness 4" 4" 4" 4" 6.8" 4.5"

Emulsion Type CMS-2h CMS-2h (EIS-2h CMS-2h CMS-2h CMS-2h

Hcsign Fmulsion 7.2% 6.0% 8.0% 6.0% 7.0% 7.0%
Content

!iti 1 s i on ';xtracted* 4.76% 6.82% 7.65% 4.32% 8.12% 5.70%

Mix Gradation **

%Passing I" 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

1/2" 65% 87% 47% 82% 84% 77%

04 28% 37% 23% 28% 23% 19%

810 16%*** 16%*** 14% 10% II% 7%

8200 6% 4% 4% 3% 3% 2%

Core Density ** 132 pcf 124 pcf 135 pcf 126 pcf 114 pcf 122 pcf

Resilient Modulus** 418,000 psi 817,000 psi 250,000 psi 165,000 psi 235,000 psi 345,000 psi
(0=28)

Pavement Condition very good very good very good very good good very good

nrainage, poor very good good good good good

Based on 65% asphalt content for emulsions
** 'his information obtained from core samples of the projects
** Excessive fine particles for an open gradation



TABLE 4. TOTAL 18 KIP NIIIVALINT SINGH.li AXI4 LOADS

Project Traffic History
Total 18 KIP

Single Axle Loads

Cewis River 1

Lewis River 2

Canyon Creek 1

Canyon Creek 2

Merrill Lake

Ringo Butte

Hermiston

Charlois

Tipton

Burns !zee

Silvies Van

Logan Valley

Smith River

Cow Creek Canyon

Indian Caves

Umpqua Comiminity College

(1970-1976), 1,080,000 light vehicles, 51,500 legal log trucks, 10,000 off-highway
205,0001 log trucks

(1970-1976), 883,000 light vehicles, 16,000 legal log trucks, 9,300 off-highway
205,0001 log trucks

(1973-1975), 85,500 light vehicles, 6,500 legal log trucks

(1974-1975), 35,500 light vehicles, 3,000 legal log trucks

(1973-1975), 143,000 light vehicles, 12,000 legal log trucks

(1972-1976), 28,850,000 BF (,5,800 legal loads)

TF = 7.2 (1969-1976)

1972-1976 approximately SOO "bootleg" log loads per year

(1972-1976), 31CI Bd. Ft. legal loads, 100 A. I). T. 7 months of the year

(1969-1976), 45 million Bd. Ft., 17% legal loads, 83% off highway trucks
(8,500 Bd. Ft.)

(1971-1976), 15 A.D.T. light vehicles 7 months per year

(1971 1076), 250 legal log trucks, 140 A.D.T. light vehicles, 7 months of the year

(1969-1976), A.D.T. 831 (5 year average) (40% legal trucks)

(1973-1976), 110,000 loads, 30% 205,0001 log trucks

Light traffic only

(1967-1976), light traffic only A.D.T. = 2,550

.2,910,000

2,7011,000

13,000

6,000

24,000

12,000

60,000

4,000

12,000

1,400,000

N.A.

375,000.

1,680,000

860,000

3,500
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most recently constructed project surveyed was two years old. There

have been projects constructed by the U. S. Forest Service, Region 6,

which have apparently failed in less time; however, these failures are

typically described as being associated with lack of construction control,

drainage problems, or inadequate mix thickness (3). No evidence of such

failures was observed in this survey.

Core Study

Four inch diameter cores of the OGAEM were obtained at all project

sites in order to determine the resilient modulus (14), gradation, and

residual asphalt content and properties (Table 5).

The resilient modulus tests were conducted using the device shown

in Figure 7. Confining pressures of 3,6, and 12 psi were applied using

vacuum and the system shown in Figure 8. A deviator load of 15 pounds

applied with a 1.50 square inch foot resulted in a 10 psi deviator stress.

All tests were conducted at 75
o

F + 2 °F using equipment of the Federal

Highway Projects Laboratory in Vancouver, Washington. The relationship

described by Schmidt (14) was used to determine the resilient modulus

of the project cores as follows:

P (y+0.2734)
MR t A

where: P = deviator load (pounds)

t = core thickness (inches)

y = Poissons ratio = 0.35 for open graded mixes

A = Deformation across the core measured at right angles to P.

The results of the tests are given in Table 6. A typical plot of MR vs



TABLE 5. RECOVERED ASPHALT PROPERTIES

Project

!-

Emulsion
Content

%

Pen of
Residue

Viscosity
of Residue
140° Poises

Indian Caves 6.15 45 26409

Umpana Community College 6.42 * *

Tipton 4.32 *
*

Silvies Van 4.88 52 29798

Smith River 5.56 33 7970

Logan Valley 8.06 20 25380

Burns Izee 1 8.12 14 11364

Burns Izee 2 5.70 * *

Merrill Lake 6.35 43 14205

Charlois 7.65 49 9200

Canyon Creek 6.0 * *

Ringo Butte 4.76 *
*

Cow Creek 8.5 *

Hermiston 6.82 * 26705

Lewis River 1 5.26 19 30683

Lewis River 2 5.35 * 23675

*Insufficient material for viscosity or penetration testing.

This information has been supplied by Chevron Asphalt Company and is

based on tests run by Del Coffman in October of 1976. Some samples were

not of sufficient size to determine residual asphalt properties. Four tests

were duplicated because of high asphalt contents indicating the possibility

of error caused by including a section of the surface treatment in the sample.
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Figure 7. Diametral Resilient Modulus Measuring Device

Figure 8. Vacuum Set-up For Applying Confining
Pressure
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TABLE 6. RESILIENT MODULUS TEST RESULTS FOR OPEN GRADED EMULSION

MIX SURVEY

Project Name Density

pcf

Resilient Modulus (1000 psi)

a = 3
3

a= 6
3

a = 12
3

Lewis River #1 (*1) 106 64 72 92

Lewis River #2 113 244 261 366

Merrill Lake 115 194 202 264

Canyon Creek #1 118 236 391 472

Canyon Creek #2 115 105 130 170

Ringo Butte 132 181 418 494

Hermiston 124. 775 817 899

Charlois 135 168 250 280

Tipton 126 149 165 246

Burns Izee #1 114 160 235 275

Burns Izee #2 122 300 345 466

Silvies Van 110 94 108 118

Logan Valley 119 294 316 346

Smith River 122 309 337 556

Cow Creek 140 120 138 156

Indian Caves 102 166 194 248

Umpqua C. C. 126 339 758 875

Werage 121 262 320 391

itandard Deviation 10 200 213 240

(*1) Test core damaged during the sawing operation.
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sum of principal stresses is shown in Figure 9. Note the significant

stress dependency of the modulus for this type of material.

Performance and Design Considerations

Based on the variable performance observed in the field survey, it

is concluded that several factors other than traffic affect the perfor-

mance of open graded emulsion mixes. These factors include materials,

construction methods, and the environment.

Weather or climate has the most effect on emulsion mixes during the

curing stage of the mix (15). Curing studies (16) conducted at Oregon

State University have shown that cooler temperatures tend to retard

curing and decrease the final stiffness of the mix. The temperature

dependency of the open graded emulsion mixes results in high modulus

values at cool temperatures (17). This fact may account for the ob-

served success of the roads in cooler climates. Rain falling on an

uncured mix also can cause problems by washing the emulsion out of the

mix (1). This is typically only a problem if a heavy rainfall occurs

during the laydown process.

The need for improved quality control was observed on several of

the projects. Non-compliance of specifications was observed for thick-

ness, aggregate gradation and emulsion content. The open graded jobs

are usually subject to less quality control than a typical hot mix job.

Materials varied for the projects surveyed. Cleanliness of the

aggregate was the most noticeable difference with the cleaner aggre-

gates exhibiting better coating. The demonstrated variation in design

and extracted emulsion contents (Table 3) indicates the level of quality
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8 =a
d

+ 3a
3

Figure 9. Relationship Between Resilient Modulus and Sum
of Principal Stresses
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control experienced with these types of projects. Because of the in-

fluence of asphalt content on all mix properties (modulus, durability,

flexibility, etc.), more uniform performance would be expected if asphalt

content were more carefully controlled. The effect of emulsion type

was not treated in this study. All were manufactured by Chevron U. S. A.

and were either CMS-2 or CMS-2h.

Base type also appears to greatly influence the performance of open

graded emulsion mixes. Both Lewis River and Merrill Lake (Section 1)

Roads have been subjected to considerable traffic; however, both pro-

jects show very little distress. This could be attributed to the very

good subgrade and base layers (average R values of 64 for Lewis River

and 69 for Section 1 of Merrill Lake) that were observed by the road

designers (7).

Distress was also observed wherever drainage problems (standing

water or springs) existed. Thus it is apparent that removal of water

from beneath the pavement is also a necessary part of design for open

graded emulsion mixes, just as it is with the design of conventional

hot mixes.

The survey was not of sufficient size to rank the importance of

the factors which affect performance. This has been accomplished by

interviews with experienced users of OGAEM materials. The factors which

appear to affect the performance of the open graded emulsion mixes were

submitted to experienced users for verification and to develop a ranking

of their importance. These results are presented in Chapter 3.

Summary

Open graded emulsion mixes do result in successful surface mixes
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if the pavement system is properly designed and constructed. The types

of distress observed in mixes of this type are similar to the distress

exhibited by hot mixes. Design with open graded emulsion mixes, using

layer coefficients should consider traffic, materials, curing condi-

tions, quality control, construction methods, and drainage conditions.

The survey also pointed out several areas in which additional work

is needed. These are as follows:

(1) Improved Quality Control. Additional effort should be given

to providing quality control procedures similar to those

adopted for hot mix. The performance of the emulsion mixes

varys significantly with changes in aggregates, aggregate

gradation, base type, and construction procedures.

(2) Improved Construction Records. Many times, limited infor-

mation was available to document the design thickness, mater-

ial properties, and construction procedures.

(3) Improved Traffic Information. The traffic information avail-

able was sometimes sketchy and of questionable accuracy. An

alternate procedure for estimating traffic is one in which

timber sale records are utilized. The total sales can be con-

verted to a design traffic number if accurate estimates of

types of vehicles using the facility are available.

(4) Pavement Inventory. There is a definite need to provide asys-

tem for periodically inventorying the road system in Region 6.

This inventory should be standardized and should include a

measure of the ride quality, pavement surface deflection and

distress. These data would provide the type of information

needed to evaluate new or different construction procedures.
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CHAPTER III. FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE OF

OGAEM MATERIALS

In order to assess the relative importance of the factors which ap-

parently affected performance of OGAEM materials, a questionnaire was

distributed to experienced users. This chapter describes the process

used to rank the importance of the factors affecting performance and to

evaluate how the various factors might affect the layer coefficient.

Procedure

The factors which influence the performance of open graded asphalt

emulsion mixes and the extent of the influence were determined by:

(1) Reviewing existing literature (1,4,5,17,18) to determine

factors which are described as influencing performance.

(2) Verifying and appending the factors with interviews and ques-

tionnaire responses from user agencies, contractors, asphalt

suppliers, and researchers.

(3) Evaluating the influence of each factor using a follow-up

questionnaire and interviews with the most experienced users.

The literature review yielded twenty-four factors which apparently

affected performance. These factors are listed in a questionnaire form

as shown in Tables 7 and 8 in order to determine the relative signifi-

cance of the factors. Table 8 is a modification of Table 7 used to

compare effects of the same factors on dense graded hot mixes. The



TABLE 7. QUESTIONNAIRE RANKING THE SIGNIFICANCE OF FACTORS AFFECTING

THE PERFORMANCE OF OPEN GRADED ASPHALT EMULSION MATERIALS

WITH THE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE RESPONSES PLOTTED

MATERIALS - Aggregate Quality

Aggregate Gradation

Aggregate Uniformity

Aggregate Cater Content at !fixing

Emulsion Grain .; Type

Emulsion Source

Emulsion Additives (Cement)

Emulsion Content

CONSTRUC-
TION
PROCEDURES Mixer Performance (% Greybacka)

Stock Piling Methods

Traffic Control

Leal Coat Application

Compaction

Thickness Compliance

Aggregate Gradation Compliance

Enuision Content Compliance

ENVIRON-

!.MNT Curing Temperatures

Rainfall During Curing

Humidity During Curing

Elevation

DESIGN Drainage Design

Base Type

Amount of Traffic

Oversize Vehicle Loads

0 INSIGNIFICANT

L_

VERY
SIGNIFICANT

10

1

____J

1

!

_IJ

Li_ I__ 1_1

I

0

u

10

26
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TABLE S. QUESTIONNAIRE RANKING THE SIGNIFICANCE OF FACTORS AFFECTING

THE PERFORA\NCE OF HOT MIX ASPHALTIC CONCRETE 111TH THE MEAN

AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE RESPONSES PLOTTED

MATERIALS - Aggregate Quality

Aggregate Gradation

Aggregate Uaifomity

Aggregate Water Content at .'!icing

Asphalt Grade 4 Type

Asphalt Source

Asphalt Additives (Cement)

Asphalt Content

INSIGNIFICANT

0

VERY

SIGNIFICANT

ii 10
I __I_ " _1

1 L__

L___t__. _LI _L-1 1

1 I

CONSTRUC-
TION

PF,DCEDURES Mixer Performance (l, Greybacks) L__ 1
1 ___1

Stcck Filing Methods
I L_L______41

Traffic Control
I. LL-11 I

Seal Coat Application
I I I

Compaction
I I 1..L_-1____.4 i

Thickness Compliance
I I

11 1 L

Aggregate Gradation Compliance
I I

I I

Asphalt Content Compliance
I 1

l I i
i

4

ENVIRON-
MENT Curing Temperatures

I I

IL
I I

Rainfall During Curing
I I

_1

humidity During Curing
L__I____4

Elevation
I I i I I

DESIGN Drainage Design
1 1--4----4 --I

Base Type
1 4

1
1 1 1

Amount of Traffic
I I"_ I 1 I

a
Oversi:e Vehicle Loads

I I

(T U

0 10
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questionnaire was distributed to user agencies (19-39), contractors

(40-43), asphalt suppliers (44-48), and researchers (49-51) experienced

with asphalt emulsions.

The questionnaire establishes the respondents opinion of the rel-

ative significance of the factors on a continuous scale. The contin-

uous scale ranking has been converted to a number rating from 0 to 10 as

shown on Table 7, with a 10 being most significant. The mean and stan-

dard deviations for each factor are computed and ranked to determine

relative importance. The standard deviation may be indicative of the

opinion difference of the factor importance, or may also result from a

lack of clarity of the questionnaire. Additional comments were also

requested from the respondents. These proved useful in clarifying the

opinion statements.

The mean value of each response and the standard deviations of

the responses are plotted on Tables 7 and 8, and listed in Table 9.

The factors which apparently have the most significant effects on mix

performance include the emulsion grade and type, aggregate gradation,

emulsion content, provisions for drainage, aggregate water content, and

the temperature and amount of rainfall during curing. The listed fac-

tors which do not appear to have relatively significant effect on mix

performance include elevation, mixer performance, emulsion additives

such as cement, and the emulsion source.

This information was used to develop a follow-up questionnaire

used to:

(1) Define what describes a favorable and unfavorable condition

for each factor.



TABLE 9. QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS AND RANKING OP FACTORS EFFECTING ASPHALT MIX PERFORMANCE

OPEN GRADED DENSE GRADED
EMULSION MIX HmT MIX

FACTOR MEAN
51ANDARD
DEVIATION RANK .MEAN

STANDARD
DEVIATION RANK

MATERIALS - Aggregate Quality 6.1 2.0 12 6.7 1.5 8

Aggregate Gradation 7.1 1.6 2 6.7 1.8 7

Aggregate Uniformity 5.6 2.0 14 6.5 1.4 10
Aggregate Water Content at

Mixing 6.5 1.8 8 6.3 2.2 12
Asphalt (Emulsion) Grade

& Type 7.6 1.2 1 6.1 1.9 13
Asphalt (Emulsion) Source 4.0 2.1 23 3.6 2.0 18

Asphalt (Emulsion) Additives
(Cement) 4.4 2.1 22 3.5 2.0 19

Asphalt (Emulsion) Content 7.0 1.1 3 7.0 1.9 4

CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURES
Mixer Peformance (% Greybacks) 4.9 2.0 21 6.8 1.7 6

Stock Piling Methods 5.2 1.8 19 5.9 2.1 14

Traffic Control 5.0 1.6 20 4.9 1.9 17

Seal Coat Application 5.5 1.8 16 2.5 1.8 22
Compaction 6.4 1.6 10 7.7 1.3 1

Thickness Compliance 6.1 1.9 13 6.5 1.7 9

Aggregate Gradation Compliance 6.8 1.7 6 7.1 1.3 3

Asphalt (Emulsion) Content
Compliance 6.8 1.4 5 7.4 1.3 2

ENVIRONMENT
Curing Temperatures 6.6 2.1 7 3.2 1.6 20
Rainfall During Curing 6.4 2.5 9 3.1 1.5 21

Humidity During Curing 5.4 2.5 17 2.2 1.2 23
Elevation 3.8 2.1 24 2.2 1.2 24

DESIGN
Drainage Design 6.9 1.8 4 7.0 1.9 5

Base Type 6.2 2_2 11 5.8 2.3 IS
Amount of Traffic 5.3 2.1 IS 5.6 2.5 16
Oversize Vehicle Loads 5.4 2.4 18 6.4 2.2 11

xr)
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(2) Determine a designer's appropriate response to an expected

unfavorable condition.

(3) Estimate the effect, if any, of each factor on the design

layer thickness.

The questionnaire was submitted to the most experienced users of

open graded mixes (20, 34, 36, 45, 50). A summary of the responses has

been included on the questionnaire in Table 10.

Results

A summary of the results of each questionnaire is given with each

example questionnaire (Tables 7, 8, 10). Based on the results obtained

from the initial questionnaire which have been briefly described in the

procedure portion of this chapter, a ranking of the relative importance

of the factors affecting performance has been developed and listed in

the rank order in the follow-up questionnaire (Table 10). Emulsion

source, emulsion additives, and elevation were excluded from the follow-

up questionnaire and two factors, lift thickness and laydown machine,

were added.

Initial Questionnaire. From the initial questionnaire twenty-one

factors are verified as affecting performance, and a comparison of the

effect of the same factors on hot mix performance is possible. The

factors found to affect open graded emulsion mixes more than hot mix

include seal coat application, curing temperatures, rainfall during

curing, and humidity. Free draining characteristics and ravelling pro-

blems of open graded mixes often necessitate a seal coat. The latter

three factors listed are environmental factors, which demonstrate the



RANKED FACTORS INFLUENCING THE PERFORMANCE OF OPEN GRADED EMULSION MIXES

These factors are listed in the order of significance established through a previous questionnaire to
experienced users. The favorable and unfavorable condition should be described for each factor. If

a thickness adjustment is appropriate for the factor condition, it should be estimated on the line
provided. Possible rectification of an unfavorable condition should also be described.

Favorable condition description
and necessary design thickness
adjustment

Ranked
factors

Unfavorable condition description.
and necessary design thickness
adjustment

Rectification of an
unfavorable condition

SO% None 100%

Choose appropriate medium setting

emulsion ICMS-2,_CMS-2h)

SO% None 100%

Clean is 0-7% passing 410,

0-2% passing 4200

50% None MM%

Provide good _Iggregate

particle coating_f>85%) and

sufficient aThalt film

thickness.

so% ____J 100%

Pro.per be and subgrade

drainage prevents satura-

tion and improves strengths

allows reduction in pavemen

thickness

Emulsion Grade
and Type

2

Aggregate
Gradation

3

Emulsion
Content

4

Drainage
Design

100% None 150%

Inappropriate emulsion - correct

with improved design method, in-

section, and sp_e_cifications

100% None 150%

Excess fines correct with

improved inspection and speci

fications

lop% None 150%

Lean emulsion content - can

cause ravelling 6 faster ox-

idation. Rich emulsion con-

tent - can cause instability
and runoff

100% I 150%

Uncontrolled surface and sub-

surface water requires compen

sation with a thicker pave-

ment layer

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

(Drainage)

0



Favorable condition description
and necessary design thickness
adjustment

Ranked

factors

Unfavorable condition description Rectification of an
and necessary design thickness unfavorable condition
adjustment

50% None 100%

Asphalt within 0.3% of

design mix Iluantity___

50% None 100'- A

Clean aggregate

50% 100%

Modulus is paramount, cool

temperature modulus values

are higher, however curing

is slowed

SO% None 100%

Aggregate moisture content

less than 3% by weight of

dry aggregate

5(10 None
L- 100%

No heavy rains after mix

placement

S

Emulsion Content
Compliance

6

Aggregate
Gradation

Compliance

7

Curing
Temperatures

Aggregate Water
Content at Mixing

9

Rainfall During
Curing

100% None Isp% Quality Control

Excess or insufficient emul- Specifications

sion - correct with improved Mix Design

quality control Design Methods

100% None 150% Quality Control

Dirty aggre_gate, excess fine: Specifications

corrected by quality control Mix Design

Design Methods

100% 150%

Extreme low temperatures may

prevent curing, extreme high

temperatures may lead to

stiff mixes and low modulus
values

100% None

Excess mixing water results

in aggregate coating prob-

lems.

150%

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

100% None 150%

Heavy rain immediately after

mixture placement

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods



Favorable condition description
and necessary design thickness
adjustment

50% None
1_ a

High field compaction

densities

100%

Ranked

factors

so% l0oo

A good strong base material

(saturated or dryli_with no

swell potential

50% None
100%

High quality, crushed ag-

gregate with minimum of

75% crushed faces and LA

wear of 30 or less

50% None 100%

Not less than specified

design thickness

5(6,_ None

All a g_g_re_gat e of good

In al i ty_

100%

10

Compaction

11

Rase Type

12

Aggregate
Quality

13

Thickness
Compliance

14

Aggregate
Uniformity

Unfavorable condition description
and necessary design thickness
adjustment

Rectification of an
unfavorable condition

100% None 150%

Low field compaction densitic

correct with improved in-

spection and pecifications

1Y"
Inadequate material which

loses strength when wet and

has expansive properties

100% None 150%

Low duality aggregate subiec

to degradation - correct witl

improved specifications and

inspection

100% None 150%

Consistently less than speci

fied design thickness cor-

rect with improved quality

control

100% None 150%

Soft unsound aggregate con-

tained in the aggregate mix

correct with improved in-

spection

Quality Control

s Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods



Favorable condition description
and necessary design thickness
adjustment

Ranked

factors

Unfavorable condition description

and necessary design thickness
adjustment

Rectification of an
unfavorable condition

SO% 100%

Low traffic volumes

NOTL - Traffic prediction

for, accurate estima

SO% None 100%

Heav_y____seal coat which_pre-

vents water penetration and

reduces binder aging (oxi-

dation) and surface ravel-
ling

SO% None 100%
'

Humidity after placement

generally less than 35%

IS

Amount of
Traffic

a major facto

es are importa

16

Seal Coat
Application

17

Humidity During
Curing

50% 100% 18

Oversize Vehicle
Oversize vehicle loads can loads

be converted to equivalent

axle loads see item 15

ST% None 'go%

Careful stockfile managemen

to Trevent scgregation

19

Stockpiling
Methods

100% _L 150%
'

High traffic volumes

in thickness design, there-

t.

100% None 150%

Inadejuatc seal coat - corre

with improved inspection and

specifications .

100% None 150%

High humidity may slow mix

break and cure, however,

problems are not significant

100% 150%

100% None ISO%

Segregation and degradation

causing gradation variation

and increased fines - correc

with iijiprOved inspection and

specifications.

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

t Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods



Favorable condition description
and necessary design thickness
adjustment

Ranked

factors

Unfavorable condition description
and necessary design thickness
Adjustment

Rectification of an
unfavorable condition

50% None 100% 20 100% None 150%
1.___ ,

Quality Control

Traffic re-routed until
Traffic
Control

Traffic prior to adequate
___
i Specifications

the break occurs, rolling cure and choke application Mix Design

is completed, and "choke' correct with improved inspec Design Methods_a

has been applied tion and specifications

50% None 100% 21 100% None Bp% Quality Control
Mixer

Proper calibration of meter Poorly adjusted mixer causinPerformance Specifications

devices and proper non-uniform coating or as- Mix Design

mixing_ times to allow good phalt stripping correct Design Methods

uniform coating. with inspection and specifi-
cations

50% None 100% 22 100' None 150% Quality Control
Lift Thickness

Lift thickness based on Too thin lifts cause laydown Specifications

max. aggregate size to problems (tearing and rough- Mix Design

:prevent tearing_ but accele- ness), too thick lifts slow Design Methods

rate curing the curing

50% None 100%
1_

23 100% Name Isp% Quality Control
Laydown
Machine Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods

_1

Proper Durations Improper operations - pro-

blems include segregation

and rough surfaces correct

with inspection and specifi-
cations

100% 100% 150% Quality Control

Specifications

Mix Design

Design Methods
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different nature of the two materials. The hot mix "sets" upon cooling,

whereas the emulsion mixes cure with time. The mixer performance is more

important for a hot mix material than an emulsion mix, because a portion

of the mixing of the emulsion mix actually occurs during the laydown

operations. This does not occur to the same extent for hot mixes, so

mixer performance is of greater importance.

A point stressed by several contractors and user agencies is the

importance of aggregate gradation. A "dirty" aggregate with a high

fines content has a larger surface area. This can cause problems with

coating or premature breaking. The need for additional quality control

of both materials and construction procedure factors, was expressed by

a majority of the respondents.

Follow-up Questionnaire. Probably the most important result of the

follow-up questionnaire is the demonstration of the necessity of good

quality control and specifications for open graded emulsion mixes. Table

11 summarizes the areas in which improvements are required if an unfavor-

able condition is encountered. Nearly every factor which affects perfor-

mance is subject to improvement by quality control or specifications.

The factors which affect performance that could require design

thickness modifications include the amount and type of traffic loads,

curing temperatures, base type, and drainage design. These factors are

not subject to quality control to the same extent as other factors. The

designer should be able to predict these factors; thus these factors

can and should be considered in a thickness design procedure.

The design thickness of a pavement layer is dependent on the num-

ber of load repetitions, the strength of the pavement material, and the

strength of the pavement support. The expected amount and type of



TABLE 11. IMPROVEMENT AREAS FOR THE RANKED FACTORS WHICH AFFECT PERFORMANCE OF OGAEM MATERIALS

RANK OF QUALITY MIX PAVEMENT
RELATIVE SIGNIFICANCE FACTOR CONTROL DESIGN DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS

1 Emulsion Grade and Type X X X

2 Aggregate Gradation X X

3 Emulsion Content X X X

4 Drainage Design X (Drainage) X

5 Emulsion Content Compliance X

6 Aggregate Gradation Compliance X

7 Curing Temperatures X X

8 Aggregate Water Content at Mixing X X

9 Rainfall During Curing X X

10 Compaction X X

11 Base Typc X X

12 Aggregate Quality X X

13 Thickness Compliance X X

14 Aggregate Uniformity X X

15 Amount of Traffic X

16 Seal Coat Application X X

17 Humidity During Curing

18 Oversize Vehicle Loads X

19 Stockpiling Methods X X

20 Traffic Control X X

21 Mixer Performance X X

22 Lift Thickness X X

23 Laydown Machine X
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traffic can be converted to equivalent axle loads (4) to represent the

number of load repetitions. The strength of an emulsion mix paving

material is a function of temperature and degree of curing (18). The

climate of a road location can be used by the designer to estimate the

temperature effects on curing and modulus. The strength of the pave-

ment support is related directly to the type of base material. Base

materials are usually weakened by the presence of water so drainage

provisions are an important consideration when the base strength is

estimated.

Summary

Open graded emulsion mixes are similar to hot asphalt mixes in

that there are many factors which must be carefully controlled to ac-

hieve good performance from a pavement system. Because emulsion mixes

must cure rather than set, they are more sensitive to environmental ef-

fects than hot mixes.

Quality control and specification improvements are very important.

The majority of the factors that do affect the performance of emulsion

mixes are improved with better quality control and specifications.

Factors which can affect the required thickness of a pavement in-

clude amount and type of traffic (i.e. oversize loads), curing tempera-

tures, base type, and drainage design. These factors can be predicted

by the designer and should be considered for thickness design.
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CHAPTER IV. CURRENT U. S. FOREST SERVICE THICKNESS

DESIGN PROCEDURE

This chapter presents a brief review of the current thickness de-

sign procedure used by the U. S. Forest Service, Region 6. The methods

used to select layer coefficients for OGAEM and other base and subbase

materials are also discussed. This information provides the necessary

background for one of the procedures used to develop improved layer co-

efficients.

Thickness Design

The current U. S. Forest Service, Region 6, design procedure for

flexible pavements is based on the AASHO design procedure (4, 5, 52).

This design procedure considers the road user definition of pavement

failure rather than a structural failure concept. The road user rating

of serviceability is based on a 0 to 5 Present Serviceability Index (PSI)

with a PSI = 5.0 being an excellent pavement (53) and, for the U. S.

Forest Service, a PSI = 2.0 being the predefined terminal serviceability

level (4). When the terminal serviceability value (PSI = 2.0) is the

rating of a pavement, reconstruction or resurfacing is warranted.

The design procedure considers the strength of the subgrade and of

each pavement layer used to support an expected traffic loading in a

given environment. Figure 10 illustrates the design nomograph developed

for flexible pavement design.
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The soil support value (S) is used as a measure of both the strength

of the subgrade and of the base or sub-base layer. The intervals of the

soil support value scale were established by assigning a value of S = 3.0

to the AASHO Road Test subgrade and a value of S=10.0 to a crushed rock

base (53). The value of S has no direct relationship to any procedure

for testing soils so design agencies must establish correlations between

soil support value and standard soil tests. Figure 11 illustrates the

correlation chart used by the Forest Service (4,5). This correlation

chart also provides estimates of layer coefficients for the base and

sub-base layers. Layer coefficients for surface layers cannot be deter-

mined from this type of correlation chart because of the effects of

temperature and curing. Correlation charts for soil support values

developed by other agencies, as shown in Figures 12 (54) and 13 (55),

demonstrate that variability in soil support values from a given soil

test result does occur. Thus, engineering judgment is appropriate when

selecting soil support values and layer coefficients from the correlation

charts. The U. S. Forest Service correlation chart (Figure 11) is the

most suitable chart for this study because the results are to be used

for the Forest Service design procedure.

The amount of traffic expected during the design life of a pavement

is expressed in terms of equivalent 18 kip single axle loads. Conver-

sion factors for axle loadings other than the design axle loads are

listed in Table 12 and described for typical logging truck loads in

Chapter II. Again, engineering judgment is required for the estimation

of the expected traffic during the design period of a pavement.

The design input values for soil support and traffic are used in

Figure 10 to determine the pavement structural number (SN), which is an
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TABLE 12. 13 KIP SINGLE AXLE EQUIVALENCY FACTORS

Single Axle Tandem Axle Tandem Axle Tandem Axle

Load (Kips) Factor Load fKips) Factor Load (Kin) Factor Load (Kind Factor

1 .0000 10 .007 51 6.23 91 34.12

2 .0002 11 .009 52 6.84 92 38.44

3 .0007 12 .013 53 7.44 93 93.94

4 .002 13 .020 54 3.03 94 97.59

5 .005 14 .025 35 8.77 95 102.44

6 .01 15 .035 56 9.49 96 107.48

-7 .02 16 .045 57 10.26 97 112.71

3 .03 17 .055 53 11.09 98 118.15

9 .05 18 .073 59 11.96 99 123.30

10 .03 19 .09 60 12.38 100 129.63

11 .12 20 .11 61 13.37 101 135.73

12 .18 21 .14 62 14.91 102 142.03

13 .25 22 .17 63 16.01 103 148.56

14 .35 23 .20 64 17.17 104 153.33

15 .46 24 .24 63 18.40 105 162.54

16 .60 25 .29 66 19.70 106 169.60

17 .78 26 .32 67 21.07 107' 177.12

18 1.0000 27 .40 68 22.51 108 184.90

19 1.26 28 .47 69 24.05 109 192.38

20 1.58 29 .54 70 25.63 110 201.23

21 1.95 30 .63 71 27.32 111 209.39

22 2.39 31 .72 72 29.09 112 213.79

23 2.90 32 .83 73 30.95 113 227.99

24 3.30 33 .95 74 32.91 114 237.49

25 4.19 34 1.07 73 34.96 113 247.31

26 4.97 35 1.22 76 37.11 116 257.45

27 5.38 36 1.58 77 39.37 117 267.91

23 6.9 37 1.35 73 41.74 118 273.72

29 8.06 38 1.74 79 44.21 119 239.86

30 9.37 39 1.95 30 46.30

31 10.33 40 2.17 31 49.51

32 12.43 41 2.42 32 52.35

33 14.32 42 2.69 83 55.31

34 16.42 43 2.98 34 38.39

35 18.63 44 3.29 35 61.63

36 21.15 45 3.63 36 65.00

37 23.92 46 4.000 37 63.32

38 26.98 47 4.39 38 72.13

39 30.34 48 4.32 89 76.00

40 34.03 49 5.27 90 79.98

50 3.76
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index number on a scale such that a lower structural number (SN) is in-

dicative of a better material. The structural number (SN) is a repre-

sentative index number for a climatic environment similar to AASIIO road

test environment.

Climatic environments different than the AASIIO road test environ-

ment receive consideration in the design procedure by use of the re-

gional factor concept. The regional factor (R) is a numerical value

used to make adjustments to the structural number (SN) to determine

a weighted structural number (SN) as shown in Figure 10. The U. S.

Forest Service method of determination and the factors considered for

regional factor values are given in Table 13. For Region 6, a regional

factor of 2.0 is used in approximately 90 per cent of the designs (5).

For this reason a regional factor value of 2.0 has been assumed for all

in-service roads investigated in this study.

The weighted structural number (SN) determined using Figure 10 is

the index number used in the design equation, i.e.:

n

SN = E a.D.
1 1

where: SN equals the weighted structural number,

a. equals the layer coefficient of the ith layer, and

D. equals the depth of the ith layer.

A pavement design is considered adequate when the summation of the

individual layer coefficients (a-values) times the layer depths is

greater than or equal to the appropriate weighted structural number as

shown in Figure 14. Thus design is based on the load carrying capabil-

ities of the pavement sections expressed in terms of layer coefficients.



TABLE 13. DETERMINATION OF REGIONAL FACTORS

Use Base "R" of I

(After Reference 4)

Addition to
Base It

Use Values Prom Both Columns

Swelling
Soil

Use Only One

Shoulders
Width

Annual
Precipitation

(Inches)

Average
Percent
Grade

Frost Heave (2)

Without Snow Removal With Snow Removal

Agg. S. Paved Agg. S. Paved

+0.1 50 - 60 7 - 8

0.2 60 - 70 8 9

0.3 70 80 9 10

0.4 80 - 90 10 - 11

0.5 90 - 100 11 12

0.6 Over 100 Over 12

0.5 Over 3%

0.2 Cl, CH
(1)

0.3 CL, CH
0.4 SMil, ML, M CL, CH

0.5 S"hi, Ml,, till CL, CH

0.7 SMu, ML, Mll

1.0 S/11, MI., till

0.0 Over 2'

0.3 Under 2'

(1) Unified Classification System

(2) When frost penetration exceeds 10 inches in frost susceptible soils, this guide will not yield adequate structural thickness for conditions
indicated. Use Corps of Engineers Frost Design Method. Frost susceptible soils are ones having Unified Soil Classifications of SHu, ML,
MH, CL, and CH. The Guide also assumes drainage is adequate to keep water table 3 feet below top of subgrade.

4.
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The layer coefficients can be developed based on an equivalency concept

which provides a means of comparing the load carrying capabilities of

different materials. Layer coefficients have been developed by the

U. S. Forest Service, Region 6, for materials typically used in pave-

ment structures. These determinations of layer coefficient values are

presented in the following Tables (4):

Table 14 Select Material,

Table 15 Untreated Aggregate Base and Surfacing

Table 16 Bituminous Treated Base,

Table 17 Lime or Cement Treated Material,

Table 18 - Dense and Intermediate Graded Cold Bituminous Pavement,

Table 19 Hot Mix Bituminous Pavement, and

Table 20 Open Graded Cold Bituminous Pavement.

The adjustments for density used with Tables 14 and 15 for the modi-

fication of the California Bearing Ratio (CBR) test correlation are as

follows (4):

Cohesive and Fine Grained Soils (GMu, SMu, ML, CL, OL, MH,

CH, AND OH)

95% density decreases CBR to 50% of 100% value.

90% density decreases CBR to 25% of 100% value.

85% density decreases CBR to 12.5% of 100% value.

80% density decreases CBR to 6.3% of 100% value.

Granular Soils and Base Materials (GW, GP, SW AND SP)

95% density decreases CBR to 75% of 100% value.

90% densitydecreases CBR to 56% of 100% value.

85% density decreases CBR to 42% of 100% value.

80% density decreases CBR to 31% of 100% value.



TABLE 14. LAYER COEFFICIENT OF SELECT MATERIALS
(After Reference 4)

Base Coefficient Materials

0.04 Cinders

0.05 Sand and Gravel

0.06 Fractured Rock

Additional
Coefficient

Plasticity Index Gradation

Quality
Base or Subbase Surfacing

% Passing #200
% Passing #4

Base or Subbase Surfacing

+.00

+.01

+.02

<2 2 - 9 0 10 2 - 10 25 - 60

Marginal

Good

Excellent

Note: 1. Coefficients based on compaction at 100% of AASHO T 99.

2. Coefficients may be adjusted to other compaction levels by using CBR and "a" value scales in
Figure 11, along with density and CBR relationships given.



TABLE 15. LAYER COEFFICIENTS FOR UNTREATED AGGREGATE BASE (a2) AND SURFACING (al)

Base Coefficient Material

0.06 Cinders

0.07 Sand and Gravel

0.08 Fractured Rock

Additional
Coefficient

Sand Equivalent
(Base Only)

Plasticity Index

Aggregate
Quality

Gradation (% Passing)

Base Surfacing

#200
J4 11/2"

Base Surfacing

+0.00

+0.01

+0.02

> 35 <6 2 9

Marginal

Good

Excellent

0-8 3 15 30 65 100

Note: 1. Coefficient's based on compaction at 1000 of AASHO T 99.

2. Coefficients may be adjusted to other compaction levels by using CBR and "a" value scales in
Figure 11, along with density and CBR relationships given.



TABLE 16. LAYER COEFFICIENTS FOR BITUMINOUS TREATED BASE MATERIAL (a1)

(After Reference 4)

Coefficient Base Total 18-Kip Equivalent Axles

0.18 Less than 60,000
0.17 60,000 - 350,000
0.16 350,000 - 1,000,000
0.I5 More than 1,n0o,000

Additional
Coefficient Mixing

Additives
(Cement, Lime, Etc)

Aggregate
Quality

Percent of Optimum
Asphalt Content (*1)

Additional Con-
siderations (*2)

+0.00 Blade Mix Marginal 30% Marginal

+0.01 Traveling Mixer Improved Curing Good Good

+0.02 Plant Mix Cold 25-50% Inc. Strength Excellent 65% Excellent

+0.03 Plant Mix Hot Over 50% Inc. Strength

+0.04 100%,

Additional
Coefficient

Gradation
Asphalt

Plasticity Index
of Aggregate

% Passing H4 % Passing g200

+0.00
+0.01 35 60 2 10

>100 Penetration
<100 Penetration <2

(*I) Optimum is defined as the % of asphalt (dry aggregate basis) yielding max. stability in ltd. mix design procedures.

(*2) Include such things as curing conditions, traffic control, compaction requirements, stockpile or aggregate unifor-
mity requirements, etc.

(*3) Coefficients based on compaction at 100% of maximum laboratory density. Table not applicable to OPEN GRADED hitum-

inous treated bases with less than 100% optimum asphalt content and their use is not recommended. For open graded

bases treated to 100%, the design must provide a filter layer to prevent intrusion of subgrade.



TABLE 17. LAYER COEFFICIENTS FOR LIME OR CEMENT TREATED MATERIAL

(After Reference 4)

Use Base Coefficient of 0.12 for both soil and crushed rock

53

Additional
Coefficient

Mixing
P I..

Compressive
Strength (*1)Cement Lime

+0.05 Central Plant

0.00 Road Mix

0.01 N.P. >4

0.12 > 1,000

0.08 650 - 1,000

0.05 300 - 650

0.00 < 300

(*1) Unconfined Compression Test, Cement 7 day break; Lime 21 day
break. Specimens prepared for compression test using mold and com-
paction effort specified in AASHO T134.
Normal range of compressive strength is 250 to 650 psi. Within

this range, few problems are encountered with durability and
flexibility..



TABLE 18. LAYER COEFFICIENTS FOR DENSE AND INTERMEDIATE
GRADED COLD BITUMINOUS PAVEMENTS

(After Reference 4)

Coefficient Base Total 18-Kip Equivalent Axles

0.23 < 10,000

0.21 10,000 - 60,000

0.19 60,000 - 120,000

0.17 120,000 350,000

See Footnote (*1) > 350,000

Additional
Coefficient

Mixing Additives
Cement, Lime, Etc.

Aggregate
Quality

Additional
Considerations (*2)

+.00 Blade Mix Marginal Marginal

+.01 Traveling Mixer Improved Curing Good Good

+.02 Plant Mix - Cold 25-50% Inc. Strength Excellent Excellent

+.03 Plant Mix - Hot >50% Inc. Strength

Additional
Coefficient

Gradation

Asphalt
Plasticity Index

of Aggregate
% Passing 54 t Passing 4200

+.00

+.01 35 - 60 2 - 10

>100 Penetration

<100 Penetration

>2

<2

(*1) When the equivalent axles are >350,000, a relatively high standard road is justified.
To assure a high probability of success, tighter controls are needed than are normally
required in cold mix specifications. An economic analysis will almost always reveal an
additive or hot mix are justified.

(*2) Includes such things as curing conditions, traffic control, compaction requirements,
stockpile or aggregate uniformity requirements, etc.

54
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TABLE 19. LAYER COEFFICIENTS FOR HOT MIX BITUMINOUS PAVEMENTS (al)
(After Reference 4)

Layer Coefficient (al) Total 18-Kip Equivalent Axles

0.42 < 10,000'

0.40 10,000 - 60,000

0.38 60,000.- 120,000

0.36 120,000 - 350,000

0.34 350,000 - 1,000,000

0.32 1,000,000 3,000,000

0.30 . > 3,000,000



TABLE 20. LAYER COEFFICIENTS FOR COLD
BITUMINOUS PAVEMENTS - OPEN GRADED (al)

(After Reference 4)
56

COEFFICIENT BASE TOTAL 18-KIP EQUIVALENT AXLES

0.24 10,000

0.22 10,000 60,000

0.20 60,000 - 120,000

0.18 120,000 - 350,000

See Footnote (*1) 350,000

Additional
Coefficient

As halt PI
Aggregate
Quality

Additional
Considerations (*2)

+0.00

+0.01

+0.02

>100 PEN

<100 PEN

>2

<2

Marginal

Good

Excellent

Marginal

Good

Excellent

(*1) When the equivalent axles are >350,000, a relatively high standard
road is justified. To assure a high probability of success,
tighter controls are needed than are normally required in cold mix
specifications. An economic analysis will almost always reveal a
dense graded cold mix with additive or hot mix are justified.

(*2) Includes such items as curing conditions, traffic control, compac-
tion requirements, stockpile or aggregate uniformity requirements,
etc.



Intermediate Soils (GM, GC, SM, and SC)

Interpolate between cohesive and granular soils.

Other useful relationships are:

Cohesive and Fine Grained Soils

95'1, of AASHO T 180 maximum density 100'1, of AASHO T 99

maximum density.

Granular Soils and Base Materials

97.5% of AASHO T 180 maximum density ct, 100% of AASHO T 99

maximum density.

The layer coefficients of Table 20 for OGAEM materials are the

values with which this study is concerned. The improved layer coeffi-

cients are developed using a method based on experience with in-service

roads and a method using layered system elastic theory with results of

laboratory investigations.

Summary

57

The numerous factors which affect values for layer coefficients of

surface, base, and subbase layers are shown in Tables 14 through 20.

Some other factors that can affect the layer coefficients include (56):

intensity of wheel loads, tire contact pressure, thickness of the layer

considered, characteristics of the other materials in the pavement section,

curing, and varying climate conditions. These factors should be consi-

dered to the extent possible in the determination of design layer coef-

ficients.

The design equation is applicable to the sub-base and base for the

determination of the minimum thickness of the base and surfaCe layers.
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The use of the design equation for the base and surfacing layers is il-

lustrated in Figure 14. It is apparent from the surfacing thickness

design equation, i.e.:

SNB > a1d

that a minimum thickness of surfacing is required for a given base.

The U. S, Forest Service, Region 6, has established minimum layer

thickness values for dense graded hot mixes, but minimum thickness values

for OGAEM materials have not been established. A 2.0 inch designed thick-

ness on Merrill Lake Road (Chapter 2) which failed would indicate that

a design minimum of 2.5 inches would be appropriate. Cow Creek Canyon

Road (Chapter 2) is an example of a 2.5 inch thick OGAEM surfacing layer

which is performing very well. A minimum thickness is necessary to as-

sure that an adequate thickness is provided for the entire project.

Variability in the constructed thickness has been observed in the field

survey. A minimum thickness for the surfacing layer is used to preclude

problems caused by this variability.
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CHAPTER V. DEVELOPMENT OF IMPROVED LAYER COEFFICIENTS

FOR OGAEM

This chapter describes the development of improved layer coefficients

by two methods. The first method is based on observations of in-service

roads and use of the AASHO procedure to estimate layer coefficients.

This method is particularly useful for the estimation of minimum values

for layer coefficients. The second method of layer coefficient develop-

ment is based on layered elastic theory and improved laboratory charact-

erization of materials to calculate layer thicknesses to preclude fatigue

and rutting. These thicknesses are compared with those for dense graded

asphalt concrete to establish layer equivalency factors and using these

factors, layer coefficients are developed.

In-Service Roads

In order to evaluate the layer coefficients of OGAEM materials

three projects evaluated during the performance survey (Chapter 2) have

been selected for further analysis. The three projects selected include

Merrill Lake Road and Lewis River Road in the Gifford Pinchot National

Forest, and Burns-Izee Road in the Ochoco National Forest. The roads

in the Gifford Pinchot National Forest were sampled in September of

1976 and the Burns-Izee Road was sampled in March of 1977.

Sampling involved the excavation of test pits in the roads for
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collection of layer samples, measurements of in-place densities and

moisture contents, and observations of the pavement condition. Measure-

ments of densities and moisture contents were made using nuclear testing

equipment.

The material samples from all projects were analyzed to determine

gradation and stabilometer resistance values (R-values). CBR values

were also measured for the subgrade samples obtained from Gifford Pin-

chot National Forest. These tests were conducted by the Federal Highway

Administration Lab (57) and the U. S. Forest Service Lab (58), respect-

ively. The resilient modulus values for the surface OGAEM materials

were measured, using a diametral testing device as part of the perfor-

mance survey described in Chapter 2. These results are listed in

Table 6. The resilient modulus values for the other material layers

were measured using triaxial testing procedures in the Oregon State

University Highway Materials Laboratory (59). A summary of various test

results is presented in Table 21. Additional materials testing results

are presented in Table 22.

This information is used along with the Forest Service thickness

design procedure to estimate the layer coefficient of each surfacing

layer. This procedure is useful for bracketing the design layer co-

efficient values. When a pavement in good condition is analyzed, the

layer coefficient value determined will be less than the design value

because the pavement system will support additional traffic before

failure occurs. Any additional traffic will result in an increase

in the weighted structural number of the pavement and a subsequent in-

crease in the layer coefficient. In the case of a failed pavement, the

determined value of the layer coefficient will exceed the appropriate



Field Density (Dry) P.C.E.

Field Moisture Content

T-99 Density (P.C.F.)

T-99 Moisture Content

Measured R-Valves (1)

R-Value Density (v.c.r.)

R-Value Moisture

Measured (:Illt (2)

a) T-99 Density & M.C.

a) Field Density & M.C.

Range of Measured Resilient
Modulus (x 1000 psi)(*3)

Ma Test Density (v.c.r.)

m Test Moisture Content

TABLE 21. COMPARISON OF MAT1RIALS TESTING RESULTS

LEWIS RIVER
BURNS liFE

Test Pit 01
Mile Post 2.40

Test Pit P2
Mile Post 5.115

Test Pit PI
Mile Post 0.8

lest Pit 42
Mile Post 2.6

Base +

Subbase
Subgrade Base +

Subbase
Subgrade Base +

Subbase
Subgrade Base +

Subbase
Subgrade

---(*4) 96.2 111.6 110.1 70.4 63.6 115.2 77.6
19.8% 6.8% 17.8% 30.1% 37.3% 11 % 39.7%
91.4 103.7

- - --

11.4% 19.7% ---- ----
- - --

76 60 60 68 71 75 19
94.5 105.5 103.7 126.0 69.21 115.5 85.6
15% 18% 19% 11% 40% 12% 33%

50.0 4.6
- - --

31.0 5.0.

3.5 11.8- 2(1.7 3.5 21-27 S 15-23 6.5

103.5 85.4 103.5 114.0 62.7 115.0 82.9
19% 11% 19% 5.3% 11% 7% 23%

Tests conducted by the Federal Highway Administration (57)

Tests conducted by United States Forest Service (58)

Tests conducted by Oregon State University Labs

No base or subbase layer observed



TABLE 22. MATERIALS INFORMATION

PROPERTY
LEWIS RIVER

#1 #2

BURNS

#1

IZEE

#2

MILE POST 2.4 5.85 0.8 2.6

SURFACING MIX (*1)
Thickness (Inches)

s., 9,, 6.8" 4.5"

Density (P.C.F.) 106 113 114 122

Gradation (Percent
Passing) 1" 100% 100% 100% 100%

1/2" 62% 53% 84% 77%

#4 27% 21% 23% 19%

#10 11% 9% 11% 7%

#200 3% 3% 3% 2%

Emulsion Content 5.3% CMS-2h 5.4% CMS-2h 8.12% CMS-2h 5.7% CMS-2h

Resilient Modulus 72,000 261,000 235,000 345,000

CASE

Thickness 4" Pulvermix 3" Pulvermix
5,, 4"

Density (Dry) P.C.F. 136.7 131.0 70.4 119.6

Water Content 6.5% 3.5% 30.1% 7.5%

Gradation (Percent
Passing) 1 1/2" ( *2) (*3) 100% 100%

1" 93% 87%

1/2" 71% 59%

#4 48.4% 40.8%

SUBBASE

Thickness 17" 3.3"

DenSity (Dry) P.C.F. 111.6 110.9

Water Content 6.8% 14.4%

Gradation (Percent
Passing) 1 1/2"

100%

1" 100% 88%

1/2" 96.5% 64.1%

#4 ,
87.1% 40.4%

SUBGRADE

Density (Dry) P.C.F. 91.4 110.1 63.6 77.6

Water Content 11.4% 17.8% 37.3% 39.7%

Gradation (Percent
Passing) 1 1/2" 100% 100% 100% 100%

3/4" 97.5% 100% 99.8% 94.5%

3/8" 92.2% 93.1% 99.0% 90.3%

#4 83.5% 37.1% 97.3% 85.6%

PAVEMENT CONDITION Good Good Local Minor Excellent
Cracking

EQUIVALENT 18 KIP
AXLE LOADS 2,910,000 2,700,000 215,000 215,000

AVERAGE REBOUND DE-
FLECTION (*5) 0.0281 .0209 .0285 .0320

,(*I) Core Properties as presented in Chapter 2

(*2) Diametral Measurement of Resilient Modulus = 164,000 PSI.

(*3) Diametral Measurement of Resilient Modulus .= 995,000 PSI.

(*4) Subbase Material combined with base material

(*5) Dr = -939.7084 D2 + 25.80064D + .002063

where Dr = Rebound Deflection (Benkleman Seam)

D = Dynaflect Deflection, First Geophone.
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TABLE 22. MATERIALS INFORMATION

PROPERTY

#1

MERRILL

#2

LAKE

#3 44 #5

MILE POST 3.3 5.7 3.7 3.1 _7 .1_

SURFACING MIX (*1)
Thickness (Inches) 1.5" 2" 4" 4" 5"
Density (P.C.F.) 115 115 115 115 115

Gradation (Percent
Passing) 1" 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

1/2" 67% 67% 67% 67% 67%
44 37% 37% 37% 37% 37%

#10 20% 20% 20% 20%. 20%

#200 5% 5% 5% 5% 5%

Emulsion Content 6.35% CMS-2h 6.35% CMS-2h 6.35% CMS-2h 6.35% CMS-2h 6.35% CMS-2h
Resilient Modulus 202,000 202,000 202,000 202,000 202,000

BASE

Thickness 3.5" 4.5" 19" 3" 3"

Density (Dry) P.C.F. 140.0 130.7 130.1 127.6 124.1

Water Content 5.0% 7.5% 7.4% 9.2% 11.7%
Gradation (Percent
Passing) 1 1/2" 100% 95.1% 100% 99.1%

1" 95.8% 73.8% 38.9% 95.5%
1/2" 84.4% 56% 68% 74.6%
#4 68.8% 55.6% 45.3% 48.1%

SUBBASE

Thickness 10.0" 12" 11" 15"

Density (Dry) P.C.F. (*4) 124.1 127.6 124.1

Water Content
4.30. 9.2% 11.7%

Gradation (Percent
Passing) 1 1/2" (*4) (*4) (*4)

1"

1/2''

44

SUBGRADE

Density (Dry) P.F.C. 101.6 89.1 72.7 107.2 64.6
Water Content 10% 30.2% 32.5% 13.7% 52.8%
Gradation (Percent
Passing) 1 1/2" 96.8% 100% 98.1% 100% 100%

3/4" 90.2% 91.5% 94.1% 87.4% 98.6%
3/8" 83.2% 86.0% 90.4% 76.8% 97.5%
#4 75.4% 80.7% 87.1% 57.9% 95.3%

PAVEMENT CONDITION Alligator Rutting Good Minor Local Excellent
Cracking Cracking

EQUIVALENT 18 KIP 24,000 24,000 24,000 24,000 24,000
AXLE LOADS

AVERAGE REBOUND DE-
FLECTION (*5)

.0380 .0405 .0349 .0333 .0428

(*1) Core Properties as presented in Chapter 2

(*4) Subbase Material combined with base material

(*5) Dr = -939.7084 D- + 25,80064D + .002063

where Dr = Rebound Deflection (Benkleman Beam)

D = Dynaflect Deflection, First Geophone.
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design coefficient. The value determined in this case is the layer co-

efficient that would result if the pavement system had survived.

The analysis has been conducted for the nine test pits excavated

in the three selected roads. Using the measured thicknesses, the esti-

mate of traffic, a regional factor of 2.0, and the soil support values

determined using Figure 11, it was possible to determine an "a-value"

for each surfacing layer. The test results listed in Table 21 were

used to enter Figure 11. The test result which gave the maximum soil

support value was used because minimum layer coefficients are to be

determined. Higher soil support values convert to lower structural

numbers and hence, lower layer coefficients. The R-values gave the

maximum soil support values using the correlations in Figure 11 and

the test results presented in Table 21. This is attributed to the

density corrections of the CBR test results and the correlation routine

for the resilient modulus conversions. The R-values used are the de-

sign values which would be used by the designer. Density corrections

are thus not appropriate.

The soil support value, estimate of traffic history, and regional

factor are used to enter Figure 10 in order to determine the weighted

structural number (SN) required above the base layer and subgrade. The

appropriate structural number is then used to determine the surface layer

coefficient. For example, for test pit number 4 in the Merrill Lake Road,

the structural numbers of the base and subgrade are 1.3 and 1.4 respect-

ively. The layer coefficient of the base layer (a2) as determined using

Figure 11 is used to determine the required structural number of the sub-

grade. In this case a layer coefficient of 0.03 multiplied times a base

layer depth of 14 inches, reduces the required structural number to 0.98,
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i.e.

SNs.G = 1.4 = aldl + a2 d2 = aldl + (0.03)14

aldl = 0.98

where: SN = structural number

a = layer coefficient

d = layer depth as illustrated in Figure 14

The surfacing requirements are thus greater for the base *layer than for

the subgrade layer and the larger value controls. Thus:

SNB = 1.3 = aid, = a1(4)

1.3
a
1

=
4

= 0.33

Table 23 lists the values used for the determination of the layer

coefficients of the OGAEM surfacing layers and the results. For Lewis

River Road an a-value greater than 0.25 would be appropriate. An "a

value" between 0.33 and 0.60 is bracketed by Merrill Lake Road. The

Burns-Izee Road analysis resulted in a minimum a-value of 0.39. Each

of the minimum values is larger than the most optimistic value that

could be derived using the current method shown in Table 20. Thus it

is apparent that Table 20 values may not result in the most efficient

designs and modification of Table 20 is appropriate. The method used

to back calculate the "a-values" of in-service roads is subject to

errors from testing, correlations and traffic determinations. However,

a conservative approach has been used so that the determined "a-values"

are minimum values. The sample size of this investigation is not large

enough for a precise determination of the range of a-values. This

method should be applied to additional roads in order to refine the

results. Projects approaching the point of failure are particularly



TABLE 23. DETERMINATION or LAYER COEFFICIENTS OP OCAFM SURFACING LAYERS FROM IN-SERVICE ROADS

Lewis River Burns Izee Merrill Lake

fest Pit
HI

Test Pit
N2

Test Pit
II

Test Pit
N2

Test Pit
/1

Test Pit
/2

Test Pit
03

Test Pit
/4

Test Pit
Ms

TRAFFIC IIISTORY

Applied 1Rk CAI. 2,910,000 2,700,000 215,000 215,000 24,000 24,000 24,000 24,000 24,000

SURFACING (OITA)
Thickness 8" (*I) 9" ('2) 6.8" 4.5" 1.5" 2" 4" 5"

Resilient Modulus (psi) 72,000 261,000 235,000 345,000 202,000 202,000 202,000 202,000 202,000

BASE ('3)

Thickness 17" 5,, 7.75" 10.5" 16.5" 19" 11" 18"

R Value 60 68 75 76 65 77 55 55

Layer Coefficient, rt,,(44) 0.04 0.055 0.085 0.09 0.05 0.10 0.03 0.03

Soil Support Value (.4) 6.5 6.9 7.8 R.0 6.8 8.2 6.3 6.3

Weighted Structural No.(*5) 3.1 1.9 1.7 1.0 1.2 0.9 1.3 1.3

SUBGRADE
R Value 76 60 71 19 72 60 46 51 68

Soil Support Value ('4) 8.0 6.5 7.2 5.4 7.4 6.5 6.1 6.2 6.9

Weighted Structural No. 2.6 3.1 1.8 2.4 IA 1.3 1.4 IA 1.2

Required Structural No. of
Surfacing 2.0 1.6 1.9 1.74 1.0 1.2 0.9 1.3 1.3

Minimum layer Coefficient of
Surfacing 0.25 0.18 0.28 0.39 0.67 0.6(1 0.23 0.33 0.26

Performance Good Good Good Excellent Failed failed Excellent Local Excellent

(Local Patching) Cracking

('1) Supported by 4" Pulvermix layer, MR = 169,000, a2 = .15

('2) Supported by 3" Pulvermix layer, MR = 995,000, n2 = .50

('3) Base and Subbase combined

('4) Determined using Figure 11 and the R-Value Test result (Table 21)

('5) Assumed regional factor = 2.0

Cs
IT
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useful for the method. Excavating more pits per project would reduce

errors caused by materials variability and thus improve results. Ac-

curate traffic estimates are important for this method. If the traffic

history of a project is unknown the project is not suitable for analysis.

Layered System Elastic Theory

The second approach used to develop layer coefficients is based on

the concept of providing sufficient thickness to limit strain. Typically

the strain limitations used are the horizontal tensile strain at the

bottom of the surface layer (related to fatigue) and the vertical com-

pressive strain at the top of the subgrade layer (related to rutting).

The strains at these two points can be determined using layered system

analysis techniques and laboratory test results of materials strength

characterisitics.

Layered system analysis programs are available for calculating the

stresses and strains caused by a given loading on a given pavement sec-

tion. The U. S. Forest Service, Region 6, has both the programs and

the computer capabilities necessary for these calculations (60). The

elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio are the material properties required

for the calculations.

Fatigue cracking and permanent deformation in the form of rutting

are the failure modes which are typically considered for design (17, 61,

62). Criteria for these two modes of failure are not available for open

graded emulsion mixes. Therefore, to develop layer equivalency values

for open graded emulsion mixes it is necessary to first develop useful
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failure criteria. The form in which these failure criteria are typically

presented is shown in Figure 15 and 16. Figure 15 shows a relationship

between tensile strain in the mix and the number of repetitions to fail-

ure. This relationship, developed by Chevron, U.S.A., is used to define

fatigue failure criteria for dense graded emulsion mixes (17). Typical

failure criteria for the subgrade layer is shown in Figure 16 which re-

lates vertical subgrade strain to the number of load repetitions to fail-

ure (17). The failure criteria for open graded emulsion mixes must be

determined to develop layer coefficients.

Fatigue Criteria Fatigue criteria describe the relationship of a

given level of horizontal tensile strain at the bottom of the stabilized

layer and number of applications of that strain level resulting in crack-

ing of the layer. Fatigue cracking is caused by repeated loads below

the ultimate strength of the material. Failure criteria for open graded

emulsion mixes can be established by modifying criteria for other as-

phalt mixes, from evaluation of existing roads, or from laboratory

fatigue testing. Possible laboratory fatigue tests include wheel track

tests (63) and slab tests on simulated subgrades (64, 65, 66).

The wheel track test has the advantage of closely duplicating the

dynamic loading condition found in the field. Three failure stages can

be identified: crack initiation, crack propagation, and failure of the

mix. The failure proceeds similarly to failures in actual road sections.

A problem with this type of testing is the considerable amount of time

it takes to complete, particularly if more than one or two variables

are considered. Chevron U.S.A. (65) has completed a wheel track study

in which both an open graded emulsion mix and an asphalt concrete hot mix
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were subjected to 2,000,000 wheel passes of a 2400 pound wheel load. At

the conclusion of the test, no clear evidence of fatigue cracking was ob-

erved. This is additional evidence of the good fatigue performance

characteristic of the OGAEM materials which was observed in the perfor-

mance survey.

Slab tests on simulated subgrades are another method of determining

fatigue characteristics. Fatigue testing of slabs on spring "bases"

also simulates road conditions fairly well. Different types of simulated

"bases" can be used to simulate the subgrade as a discontinuous medium

(68), or as an elastic solid (69). The elastic solid simulation is ap-

propriate because typically the major portion of elastic deflection of

the road surface occurs in the subgrade. Steel compression springs have

been used to simulate the elastic solid condition. Slabs on simulated

subgrades are subjected to repetitive vertical loads from a circular

plate and the vertical deflections or strain at the bottom of the slab

are measured. Failure of the sample is usually defined to occur at the

point where the plot of the vertical deflection vs. the log of the num-

ber of load repetitions differs from a straight line. There is a pro-

blem in defining failure in laboratory tests in a way that is compatible

with the failure of in service pavement. Problems also occur because

laboratory methods for type and frequency of loading vary from the field

situation and these tests require a considerable amount of time for com-

pletion.

Existing fatigue design relationships are not available for mixes

with void contents typical of open graded emulsion mixes (17). Santucci

has developed fatigue curves for dense graded asphalt emulsion mixes

(Figure 15). The fatigue lines given are for a mix with air voids con-
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tent of 5% and an asphalt residue content of 11% by volume. The given

fatigue criteria can be modified to account for different void contents

if the void contents are less than 12.5%. The open graded asphalt

emulsion mixes typically have void contents in excess of 20% (17).

Santucci has indicated that mixes with such high void contents may not

fail in the fatigue mode because of increased flexibility.

Rutting Criteria - Rutting is the progressive accumulation of plas-

tic strain in the layers of a pavement caused by densification of material

and plastic flow without volume change. Permanent deformation is related

to all layers of a pavement system. The susceptibility to plastic strain

under repeated load conditions is a function of the composition and de-

gree of densification of all components (70). Rutting is considered to

be a function of deviator stress, confining stress, type of loading, tem-

perature, and the number of repetitions of loading (71,72).

There are two broad categories of approach to the design against

permanent deformation. The most widely used method is design based on

correlation of minimum strength or excessive deformation (strain) with

a predefined failure condition (e.g. rut depth). Another procedure is

to use a model to predict the accumulated deformation in the pavement.

When using the limiting strain concept to preclude rutting, the

fundamental approach is to control pavement layer thickness and quality

of materials based on an index test such as the California bearing ratio

test, the Hveem stabilometer, or Marshall stability tests. More recently,

pavements are also being designed to limit the vertical subgrade strain

(17, 61, 62). The critical amount of vertical subgrade compressive strain

is a function of the number of repetitions of loading at that strain
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(Figure 16). These criteria have shown a considerable amount of varia-

tion as shown in Table 24. The variations are accounted for by the in-

vestigator's differences in criteria for allowable rut depth and the

different selections of representative elastic modulus values for the

period when rutting is most likely to occur (70). The method predicts

the boundary between satisfactory and unsatisfactory performance for a

specific level of permanent deformation. Neither of these methods con-

sider deformation directly but attempt to preclude rutting with provisions

for sufficient material of acceptable strength or stiffness above the

subgrade. The methods depend largely on the evaluation of past perfor-

mance and thus require considerable field data.

Chevron U.S.A. (17, 67) has completed an evaluation of the rutting

characteristics of an open graded asphalt emulsion mix of varying thick-

ness (2,4 and 6 inches). All mixes were placed in a circular test track

and allowed to air cure for 60 days. They were then subjected to 2,000,000

passes of a 2400 pound wheel load. At the conclusion of the test, there

was no clear evidence of fatigue cracking; however there was some perma-

nent deformation. The permanent deformation occurred primarily in the

subgrade.

Using the subgrade strain criteria given in Figure 16 and the average

modulus of the mixes, predictions were made (Table 25) to determine whe-

ther rutting should have occurred. Note that whenever the actual thick-

ness was less than the required thickness (based on the limiting strain

as shown in Figure 16), excess rutting occurred. When equal to the re-

quired thickness, the design rut of 3/8 inch was noted. When greater

than the required thickness, no rut was noted. These findings lend cre-

dence to the use of the limiting strain approach for open graded mixes.
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TABLE 24. LIMITING SUBGRADE STRAIN CRITERION (after reference 53)

Original

Shell Oil Co.

Revised

Shell Oil Co.

The Asphalt

Institute

Kentucky

Highway

Strain parameter
-vs

(1)

cvs
c
vs

c
vs

Year introduced 1962-1965 1970-1972 1971-1973 1971-1973

Type pavement Highways Airfields Airfields Highways

Allowable strain

N. . 10 -- -- --

10' -- -- 2548 --

103 2700 4500 1904 790

10
4

1680 2700 1646 639

105 1050 1700 1508 502

10
6

650 1030 1423 364

10
7

420 650 -- 227

10
8

260 400 -- 89

.. -- --- 1060 ---

Effective E1(ksi) 140 (thin A.C.) 150 100 480 (33% A.C,)

200 (thick A.C.) -- --- 300 (100% A.C.)

Note: maximum compressive subgrade strain (X 10-6 in./in.).

TABLE 25. RUTTING PREDICTIONS CHEVRON THICKNESS DESIGN PROCEDURE

(after reference

Nominal
Section

Actual
Thickness,
Inches

Required
Thickness,
Inches

Actual Maximum
Rut Depth >3/8 -Inch

2-inch Dense Hot Mix 2.6 3.1-3.8 Yes

2-Inch Open Mix 2.3 3.1-3.8 Yes

4-fnch Open Mix 3.8 3.5-5.1 Equal to 3/8-Inch

6-Inch Open Mix 5.8 3.4-4.6 No
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There are several approaches used to predict the accumulated defor-

mation of the pavement system. These involve either the use of elastic

theory or a mechanistic approach. The elastic approaches are based on

elastic theory and results of plastic strain tests from repeated load

laboratory tests. The fundamental concept is based on the assumption

that plastic strain is functionally proportional to the elastic state

of stress or strain, and the number of load repetitions. The response

of the materials that make up the layers is determined from laboratory

tests in which conditions are varied to represent actual field condi-

tions. Elastic theory is used to determine the stress states in the pave-

ment. The pavement is divided into convenient thicknesses and the average

stress state for each layer is determined. Summing the calculated values

of expected permanent deformations gives the expected total deformation

(53, 73). The problem with this method is the amount of testing required

to cover the range of materials and conditions expected in a pavement.

A mechanistic approach for predicting rutting has been developed

by Saraf et al. (74). This approach uses data from existing test roads

to correlate the amount of rutting with elastic stress or strain. The

basic procedure is to:

1. Determine the material properties of the layers.

2. Determine the rate of rutting from observations.

3. Relate the rate of rutting to the investigated response factors.

4. Develop a regression model.

This procedure could be used for open graded emulsion mixes if data from

a test section were available.

OGAEM Failure Criteria The material characteristics presented in
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Tables 21 and 22 have been used to compute the maximum strains at the

bottom of the surfacing layer and the top of the subgrade. The strain

values are computed with the ELSYM5 layered system analysis program (75)

using average measured modulus values for each layer. The variation of

modulus with changing confining pressure is not considered in the analysis.

The strain values have been computed for an 18 kip single axle load re-

presented by two 4.5 kip circular loads with an application pressure of

85 psi and spaced 12.32 inches apart. A Poisson's ratio of 0.35 has been

assumed for all layers (14, 53). The computed maximum strain values are

given in Table 26. The maximum values were located either directly under

one circular load or in between the two loads.

The maximum surfacing layer tensile strain values have been plotted

on Figure 15 for the appropriate traffic history. The Merrill Lake test

pits number 3,4, and 5, and the Burns Izee test pits, all of which are, in

sections exhibiting good performance, provide evidence that the fatigue

criteria developed for asphalt concrete and dense emulsion mixes (17)

are useful as a model for the OGAEM fatigue criteria. A line corres-

ponding to a surface layer resilient modulus (E
1
) of 200,000 psi in

Figure 15 is surrounded by the Merrill Lake and Burns Izee data points.

Using this line as a model for fatigue criteria is likely to be conser-

vative because failure had not occurred within the sections used to de-

fine the line. It is possible that the line should be shifted to the

right. Further testing of additional projects is necessary to determine

if such a shift is appropriate, and to evaluate the effect of the sur-

face layer modulus on fatigue. The outliers in Figure 15 are for the

two failed section test pits in Merrill Lake Road and for two test pits



TABLE 26. MAXIMUM STRAINS OF THE ANALYZED PROJECTS

Maximum Strains

(X 10
-6

in/in)

MERRILL LAKE

ML1 ML2 ML3 ML4 ML5

Surfacing Layer (*1) 297 968 591 651 661

Subgrade (*2) 1210 2110 496 891 1250

Maximum Strains

-
(X 10

6
in/in)

LEWIS RIVER BURNS IZEE

LR1 LR2 BIl BI2

Surfacing Layer (*1) 55 5 309 368

Subgrade (*2) 998 130 1020 1420

(*1) Maximum horizontal tensile strain at the bottom of the surfacing layer.

(*2) Maximum vertical compressive strain at the top of the subgrade.
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in Lewis River Road. The computed strain value with magnitude less than

expected for test pit 1 of Merrill Lake Road is attributed to the rela-

tively thin section (1.5 inches). The low strain values determined for

the Lewis River test pits are the result of very stiff layers of "pulver-

mix*" immediately below the OGAEM layer.

Maximum subgrade compressive strain values are plotted for the ap-

propriate traffic histories in Figure 16. The subgrade strain criteria

have been developed for a 3/8" rut depth and are thus conservative values

for low volume roads. As expected, the criteria appear conservative be-

cause strain values exceeding the indicated allowable strains have been

determined for test pits in successful road sections. Strain values on

both sides of the criteria line are determined for the failed section of

Merrill Lake (test pits 1 and 2) and so a shift of the criteria line

may not be appropriate. The high subgrade strain value determined for

the first test pit in Lewis River Road is the result of a relatively

low measured resilient modulus of a damaged sample from the OGAEM layer

(72,000 psi). A higher resilient modulus would reduce the computed strain.

The limited data base presented does not provide a basis for the

shifting of the given subgrade strain criteria. The data indicates

that the criteria are applicable as a model and is possibly conservative

The criteria are supported by the work of Santucci as described earlier.

As with the fatigue criteria, additional project analysis is necessary

to verify the appropriateness of the criteria models.

Layer Coefficient Development - The layer coefficients _are determined

* A roadmixed combination of CSS-1 asphalt emulsion and aggregate.
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using the concept of layer equivalencies. For equivalent conditions the

design thickness of hot mix and OGAEM materials are determined. The ratio

of design thickness is used along with the known layer coefficient for

hot mix asphalt concrete (Table 19), to determine the layer coefficient

of the OGAEM material, 1. e.

d

a
OGAEM

Hot Mix

OGAEM
(aHot Mix)

where: a = layer coefficient

d = design thickness.

The method of design thickness determination using fatigue criteria is

illustrated in Figures 17 and 18. The critical horizontal tensile strains

based on fatigue criteria models are determined for both materials

(Figure 17). The design thicknesses which limit the strains to the ap-

propriate critical values are then determined (Figure 18). Determina-

tion of design thickness using subgrade strain criteria is similar with

the exception that an identical subgrade failure criteria model is used

for both types of mixes.

The ELSYMS program has been used to determine maximum strain values

for various layer thicknesses and stiffnesses as shown for surface layer

tensile strain in Table 27 and for subgrade compressive strain in Table

28. These data are used to develop the thickness-strain relationships il-

lustrated in Figures 19 through 28. These figures are useful for the

layer equivalency determinations.

The layer equivalency determinations assume resilient modulus values

of 400,000 psi for hot mix (76) and 200,000 psi for OGAEM. For this

study three different subgrades have been analyzed. The assumed modulus
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TABLE 27. MAXIMM TENSILE STRAIN AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SURFACING LAYER* (x10
6

)

MODULUS OF
SURFACING MIX

"GOOD" SUBGRADE (*1)
(Subgrade Modulus = 30,000 psi)

"FAIR" SHBGRADE (*I)
(Suhgrade Modulus = 10,000 psi)

SURFACING LAYER THICKNESS SURFACING LAYER THICKNESS

1" 4" 6" 8" 2" 4" 6" 8"

400,000 271 216 153 115 592 375 249 178

300,000 281 242 176 132 657 439 296 214

200,000 286 277 207 158 743 540 372 275

100,000 264 322 256 196 844 726 527 397

50,000 210 339 285 221 844 895 687 524

MODULUS OF
SURFACING MIX

"POOR" SUBGRADE (*1)
(Suhgrade Modulus = 3,000 psi)

"POOR" SUBGRADE (*2)
(Subgrade Modulus = 3,000 psi)

SURFACING LAYER THICKNESS SURFACING LAYER .THICKNESS

2" 4" 6" 8" 2" 4" 6" 8"

400,000 1117 589 366 247 1095 574 357 242

300,001) 1300 712 450 308 1277 695 438 301

200,000 1585 923 595 415 1561 901 581 405

100,000 2111 1384 927 667 2092 1357 906 652

50,000 2589 1960 1367 1016 2583 1933 1341 995

(*1) Base Modulus = 1.5 (Subgrade Modulus), Base Thickness = 12"

(*2) Base Modulus = 1.5 (Subgrade Modulus), Base Thickness = 24"

Based on a constant Poisson's Ratio of (1.35 and two 4.5 Kip Circular Loads with a Contact Pressure of 85 psi;
12.32 inches apart.



TABLE 28. MAXIMUM COMPRESSIVE STRAIN AT THE TOP OF TUE SURGRATIE ( x 10
-6

in/in)

MODULUS OF
SURFACING MIX

"GOOD" SHRGRADE (*1)
(Subgrade Modulus = 30,000 psi)

"FAIR" SOBGRADE (-.1)
(Subgrade Modulus = 10,000 psi)

SURFACING LAYER.THICKNESS SURFACING LAYER THICKNESS

2" 4" 6" 8" 2" 4" 6" 8,,

400,000 356 271 204 157 996 658 448 322

300,000 365 283 217 171 1022 702 491 360

200,000 373 297 235 189 1052 761 552 415

100,000 386 318 263 218 1096 848 652 512

50,000 397 337 287 245 1134 919 741 606

MODULUS OF
SURFACING MIX

"POOR" SUBGRADE ( *1)
(Subgrade Modulus = 3,000 psi)

"POW' SUBGRADE (*2)
(Subgrade Modulus = 3,000 psi)

SURFACING LAYER THICKNESS sORFAC1NG LAYER IllICKNESS

2" 4" 6" 8" 2" 4" 6" 8"

400,000 2817 1534 930. 609 1292 868 591 415

300,000 2959 1691 1055 707 1326 925 650 468

200,000 3136 1915 1242 860 1367 1001 731 544

100,000 3375 2287 1584 1152 1423 1115 862 675

50,000 3549 2618 1931 1470 1470 1207 979 799

( *1) Base Modulus = 1.5 (Subgrade Modulus), Rase Thickness = 12"

(*2) Base Modulus = 1.5 (Subgrade Modulus), Base Thickness = 24"

Based on a constant Poisson's Ratio of 0.35 and two 4.5 Kip Circular Loads with a Contact Pressure of 85 psi,
12.32 inches apart.
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Figure 19. Variation of Tensile Strain at the Bottom of the
Surfacing Layer With Thickness of the Surfacing
layer, assuming:

a) Subgrade Modulus = 30,000 psi
Base Modulus = 45,000 psi
Base Thickness = 12 inches

b) Poisson's Ratio = 0.35

c) Two 4.5 KIP Circular Loads
Contact Pressure = 85 psi
Load Spacing = 12.32 inches
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Figure 20. Variation of Tensile Strain at the Bottom of the
Surfacing Layer With Thickness of the Surfacing
Layer, Assuming:

a) Subgrade Modulus = 10,000 psi
Base Modulus = 15,000 psi
Base Thickness = 12 inches

b) Poisson's Ratio = 0.35

c) Two 4.5 KIP Circular Loads
Contact Pressure = 85 psi
Load Spacing = 12.32 inches
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Figure 21. Variation of Tensile Strain at the Bottom of the
Sufacing Layer With Thickness of the Surfacing
Layer, Assuming:

a) Subgrade Modulus = 3,000 psi

Base Modulus = 4,500 psi

Base Thickness = 12 inches

b) Poisson's Ratio = 0.35

c) Two 4.5 KIP Circular Loads
Contact Pressure = 85 psi

Load Spacing 12.32 inches
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Figure 22. Variation of Tensile Strain at the Bottom of the
Surfacing Layer With Thickness of the Surfacing
Layer, Assuming:

a) Subgrade Modulus = 3,000 psi
Base Modulus = 4,500 psi
Base Thickness = 24 inches

b) Poisson's Ratio = 0.35

c) Two 4.5 KIP Circular Loads
Contact Pressure = 85 psi

Load Spacing = 12.32 inches
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Figure 23. Variation of Compressive Strain at the Top of the
Subgrade with Thickness of the Surfacing Layer,
Assuming:

a) Subgrade Modulus = 30,000 psi
Base Modulus = 45,000 psi
Base Thickness = 12 inches

b) Poisson's Ratio = 0.35

c) Two 4.5 KIP Circular Loads
Contact Pressure = 85 psi

Load Spacing = 12.32 inches
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Figure 24. Variation of Compressive Strain at the Top of the
Subgrade with Thickness of the Surfacing Layer,
Assuming:

a) Subgrade Modulus = 10,000 psi
Base Modulus = 14,000 psi
Base Thickness = 12 inches

b) Poisson's Ratio = 0.35

c) Two 4.5 KIP Circular Loads
Contact Pressure = 85 psi
Load Spacing = 12.32 inches
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Figure 25. Variation of Compressive Strain at the Top of the
Subgrade with Thickness of the Surfacing Layer,
Assuming:

a) Subgrade Modulus = 3,000 psi
Base Modulus = 4,500 psi
Base Thickness = 12 inches

b) Poisson's Ratio = 0.35

c) Two 4.5 KIP Circular Loads
Contact Pressure = 85 psi
Load Spacing = 12.32 inches
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Figure 26. Variation of Compressive Strain at the Top of the
Subgrade with Thickness of the Surfacing Layer,
Assuming:

a) Subgrade Modulus = 3,000 psi
Base Modulus = 4,500 psi
Base Thickness = 24 inches

b) Poisson's Ratio = 0.35

c) Two 4.5 KIP Circular Loads
Contact Pressure = 85 psi
Load Spacing = 12.32 inches
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values of the "good", "fair" and "poor" subgrades were 30,000 psi, 10,000

psi, and 3,000 psi. The base modulus has been assigned modulus values

equal to 1.5 times the modulus of the subgrade. A 12 inch base layer is

assumed for each case and an additional case of a 24 inch base layer is

analyzed for the "poor" subgrade. A constant Poissons ratio of 0.35 has

been assumed for all layers.

For a given design life, design thicknesses for hot mix and OGAEM

materials have been determined for each subgrade condition using the fati-

gue criteria (Figure 15) and the appropriate strain vs. thickness rela-

tionships given in Figures 19 through 22. The design thicknesses along

with the ratios of OGAEM thickness to hot mix thickness are given in

Table 29 for an OGAEM modulus of 200,000 psi. The average value of the

ratios is 1.27, with the values ranging from 1.23 to 1.29.

Thickness ratios have also been determined for both types of mixes

using the subgrade failure criteria. These values listed in Table 30

have been determined for an OGAEM modulus of 200,000 psi and each subgrade

condition using Figures 23 through 26 and assumed thicknesses of 4.0 and

8.0 inches for the OGAEM design thickness. The average value of the

thickness ratios is 1.22, and the values vary between 1.21 and 1.25.

The thickness ratios tend to vary slightly for the different sub-

grade and base strength, with slightly lower ratios determined for the

better subgrades. The variation is minimal and consideration for this

factor will not be included in this portion of the development. The

maximum ratio values are the controlling values considered for the

development. The thickness ratios represent layer equivalencies where

the ratio value times a given thickness of hot mix asphalt concrete

determines an equivalent thickness of an OGAEM layer. The fatigue



TABLE 29. THICKNESS DESIGN BASED ON FATIGUE CRITERIA (Figure 16)

Design Load Applications
(18 KIP EAL) 10

4
5 x 10

4
10

5
5 x 105 10

6

OGAEM Allowable Tensile Strain
(x10

-6
) 900 570 470 295 245

Hot Mix Alloable Tensile
Strain (x10 ), (*1) 720 480 400 260 215

Design for "Good Subgrade"
(Figure 19) OGAEM Thickness --- 4.9"

Hot Mix Thickness --- --- 4.0"

Ratio (*2) --- --- 1.23

Design for "Fair Subgrade"
(Figure 20) OGAEM Thickness --- 3.6" 4.7" 7.5" 8.6"

Hot Mix Thickness 2.8" 3.7" 5.8" 6.8"
Ratio --- 1.29 1.27 1.29 1.26

Design for "Poor Subgrade 1"
(Figure 21) OGAEM Thickness 4.1" 6.2" 7.3" 9.8" - --

Hot Mix Thickness 3.3" 4.9" 5.7" 7.7"
Ratio 1.24 1.27 1.28 1.27 - - --

Design for "Poor Subgrade 2"

(Figure 22) OGAEM Thickness 4.0" 6.1" 7.1" 9.7"
Hot Mix Thickness 3.2" 4.8" 5.5" 7.6" - --

Ratio 1.25 1.27 1.29 1.28

(*1) Assumes Hot Mix Resilient Modulus = 400,000 PSI, OGAEM Resilient Modulus = 200,000 PSI

(*2) Ratio = OGAEM Thickness
Hot Mix Thickness

tr)



TABLE 30. THICKNESS DESIGN BASED ON RUTTING CRITERIA

(Figure 17)

OGAEM

Thickness

Hot Mix

Thickness (*1)

Ratio (*2) OGAEM

Thickness

Hot Mix

Thickness

Ratio

Design for "Good Subgrade"

Condition (Figure 23) 4.0" 3.3" 1.21 8" 6.6 1.21

Design for "Fair Subgrade"

Condition (Figure 24) 4.0" 3.3" 1.21 8" 6.5 1.23

Design for "Poor Subgrade 1"

Condition (Figure 25) 4.0" 3.3" 1.21 8" 6.4 1.25

Design for "Poor Subgrade 2"

Condition (Figure 26) 4.0" 3.3" 1.21 8" 6.5 1.23

(*1) Assumes Hot Mix Resilient Modulus = 400,000 PSI, OGAEM Resilient Modulus = 200,000 PSI

(*2) Ratio = OGAEM Thickness
Hot Mix Thickness
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criteria ratio determinations result in the larger average ratio value

of 1.27. The layer coefficients for hot mix materials given in Table 19

are modified using this ratio i.e.

a
Hot Mix

a ,

OGALM 1.27

These values are listed in Table 31.

A comparison of these values with the values bracketed by the in-

service roads shows good agreement. The layer coefficient bracketed by

the Merrill Lake test pits is between 0.33 and 0.60. The layer coef-

ficient determined using the layer equivalency concept is 0.31. The

appropriate layer coefficient for Lewis River Road would be 0.25 and

the in-service road analysis determined 0.25 to be a minimum layer coef-

ficient. For Burns-Izee test pit number two, the minimum layer coefficient

of 0.39 is considerably higher than the layer coefficient of 0.28 as de-

veloped using the equivalency concept. The Burns-Izee test pit number

one minimum layer coefficient of 0.28 is a more reasonable value and

corresponds well with the layer coefficient determined using the equi-

valency concept.

It is important to realize how the assumed modulus of the OGAEM sur-

facing layer affects the layer equivalency values for hot mix as deter-

mined using this procedure. For the development presented, modulus values

of 200,000 psi for the OGAEM and 400,000 psi for hot mix asphalt concrete

have been used. The OGAEM moduli correspond to the average moduli

measured for the cores from the three roads used for the in-service road

development of layer coefficients. Table 32 demonstrates the variation

of the average layer equivalency value as the OGAEM modulus is varied be-

tween 50,000 and 400,000 psi. The table shows that the layer equivalencies
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TABLE 31. LAYER EQUIVALENCY DEVELOPMENT OF OGAEM

LAYER COEFFICIENTS

Total 18-KIP

Equivalent Axles

Hot Mix

Layer Coefficient (*1)

OGAEM

Layer Coefficient (*2)

< 10,000 0.42 0.33

10,000 - 60,000 0.40 0:31

60,000 120,000 0.38 0.30

120,000 350,000 0.36 0.28

350,000 - 1,000,000 0.34 0.27

1,000,000 - 3,000,000 0.32 0.25

> 3,000,000 0.30 0.24

(*1) As shown in Table 19.

(*2) Hot mix layer coefficient divided by 1.27



TABLE 32. LAYER EQUIVALENCY* VARIATIONS WITH VARIATION IN THE ASSUMED MODULUS OF THE OGAEM LAYER

Average Layer Equivalency Determined

Using the Fatigue Criteria Model

Average Layer Equivalency Determined

Using the Rutting Criteria

OGAEM Modulus
(x1000 psi)

50 100 200 300 400 50 100. 200 300 400

Good Suhgrade 1.36 1.33 1.23 1.11 1.00 1.70 1.44 1.21 1.09 1.00

Fair Subgrade 1.87 1.60 1.28 1.09 1.00 1.76 1.48 1.22 1.08 1.00

Poor Subgrade 2.06 1.68 1.27 1.08 1.00 1.97 1.56 1.25 1.10 1.00

Poor Suhgrade 2.13 1.77 1.28 1.12 1.00 1.77 1.50 1.23 1.09 1.00

('Thick Base)

* Layer Equivalency
Design Thickness of OGAEM
Design Thickness of Hot Mix Asphalt Concrete

NOTE - These values are determined using the criteria models given in Figures 15 and 16 and the layer thickness -

strain relationships given in Figures 19-26. The subgrade characteristics are given in these figures.

A modulus of 400,000 psi has been assumed for the hot mix asphalt concrete.
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increase for low OGAEM modulus values and decrease as the modulus in-

creases. Thus if a laboratory investigation indicates that the modulus

of the OGAEM is expected to be relatively high, then a larger design

layer coefficient closer to that of hot mix is appropriate.

The approach used to develop the layer coefficients is conservative

because conservative failure criteria have been used, and a conservative

value has been assumed for the modulus of the OGAEM. As seen in Table 6,

a higher modulus value was measured for the majority of the OGAEM cores.

Additional evidence of the conservative nature of the current U. S. Forest

Service, Region 6 layer coefficients is provided in Table 33, which com-

pares layer coefficients to develop layer equivalencies. The layer equi-

valencies used by the U. S. Forest Service are consistently greater than

those used by other user agencies in the Pacific Northwest.

Early Cure Considerations

The criteria given are useful for checking the adequacy of a de-

sign thickness before a pavement is fully cured. An estimation of the

traffic expected during the early cure period is used to determine the

allowable strain values from the failure criteria. The actual strain

values during the early cure period are determined for the design thick-

ness and an appropriate early cure modulus, using either figures such as

Figures 19-26 or layered theory analysis techniques. The actual strain

value is checked to assure that it is less than the allowable strain. In

the situation where the strains are greater than the allowable strains,

the designer can increase design thickness or require limitations of

traffic during the early cure period. .
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TABLE 33. COMPARISON OF LAYER COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN

COLD MIX AND HOT MIX

U. S. FOREST SERVICE (4)

18 kip axles Cold Mix hot Mix Layer Equivalency

<10,000 .24 ÷ .30 .42 1.4 - 1.75

10-60,000 .22 4- .28 .40 1.43 - 1.82

60-120,000 .20 -4- .26 .38 1.46 - 1.9

120-350,000 .18 ± .24 .36 1.5 - 2.0

OTHER AGENCIES

Agency Layer Equivalency

Oregon DOT (34) 1.0 1.1

Washington. Highway Department (38) 1.1

FHWA (Office of Federal Projects) (36) 1.0
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For example, if a thousand equivalent 18 kip axle loads are ex-

pected during the early cure period the failure criteria models indicate

that the allowable subgrade and surface layer strains are 2,300 x 10
-6

in/in and 1,700 x 10
-6

in/in, respectively. Assuming an early cure modu-

lus of 50,000 psi and observing Figures 19-26, it is apparent that for

the early cure condition the allowable strain values may be exceeded for

the cases of the "poor" subgrades. For the thin base and poor subgrade

with an assumed modulus of 3,000 PSI the allowable subgrade strain is

exceeded for surfacing layer depths less than 5.3 inches thick. For the

thick base and poor subgrade the allowable surfacing layer strain would

control the minimum thickness and would be exceeded when the surface

layer depth is less than 4.6 inches. For either case, if the design

thickness is less than the minimum thickness the designer must choose to

increase the design thickness to a value greater than the minimum thick-

ness or to limit the traffic on a project during the curing period.

Summary

The layer coefficients for OGAEM surfacing layers developed by the

U. S. Forest Service, Region 6, which are listed in Table 20 are ap-

parently conservative values. Analysis of in-service roads and a de-

velopment of layer coefficients using layered elastic theory, both in-

dicate that larger layer coefficient values are appropriate. The two

approaches for development of layer coefficients have been carried out

conservatively such that minimum layer coefficients are determined.

Estimates of layer coefficients have been made, however verification of

these values requires additional analysis of existing roads. The in-
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service road analysis is useful for both estimation of layer coefficients

of the surfacing layer and definition of appropriate failure criteria of

the surfacing layer and subgrade. A method of development of layer co-

efficients based on failure criteria models has been demonstrated. The

failure criteria models used for this development can be refined by in-

cluding considerations for surfacing layer modulus values and effects

of confining pressure and temperature on modulus. The data base used

to develop the criteria presented, is not large enough for consideration

of surface layer modulus effects.

Using the failure criteria for early cure considerations has also

been demonstrated. The predicted strains during the early cure period

are compared to the allowable strains for the traffic expected during

the curing period. When the predicted strain value exceeds the allow-

able strain, the design thickness must be increased or the traffic re-

duced.
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Chapter VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents an evaluation of the results presented in the

previous chapters and discusses the sensitivity of the design procedure

to variations of the input factors. A recommended table for the deter-

mination of layer coefficients for OGAEM is presented. A brief discus-

sion of the current specifications used for OGAEM construction is given

and recommendations which have resulted from this work are presented.

Thickness Design

OGAEM pavements have been used successfully in the Pacific North-

west by several user agencies. The U. S. Forest Service has experienced

success with OGAEM pavements used for light, medium and heavy traffic

volumes in various climatic regions. The current Forest Service design

procedure is based on the AASHO design procedure which uses structural

layer coefficients as a measure of the capabilities of materials in a

pavement system. The layer coefficients developed by the U. S. Forest

Service for OGAEM surfacing layers are given in Table 20. The factors

considered in the determination of a layer coefficient principally in-

clude traffic, asphalt type, aggregate plasticity index, aggregate qua-

lity, and to a limited extent "curing conditions, traffic control, com-

paction requirements, stockpile or aggregate uniformity requirements,

etc." (4).

This study has determined that the factors which affect design thick-

ness include the amount and type of traffic, curing temperatures, base
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type, and drainage design. The other factors considered by the Forest

Service such as asphalt type, aggregate quality, traffic control com-

paction requirements, etc.; apparently have relatively less effect on

design thickness. These factors are important, however, they are more

appropriately considered in the specifications for OGAEM materials and

subjected to quality control.

Traffic is an important factor in the design of pavements. The

various amounts and types of loadings which a pavement is subjected to

can be converted into specific design unit loadings. The Forest Service

uses 18 kip single axle loads as a design unit load. The 18 kip single

axle equivalency factors for converting mixed traffic have been given in

Table 12 for various single and tandem axle loadings. The total traffic

for the design life of a pavement, expressed in 18 kip equivalent axle

loads, is an input value used in thickness design determination. The

design traffic is used in the Forest Service design procedure as shown

in Figure 10. Higher design traffic amounts result in greater structural

numbers, and thus thicker pavement sections are required to meet the

structural number requirements. The Forest Service design procedure also

inputs the design traffic for layer coefficient determinations of treated

materials as shown in Tables 16, 18, 19 and 20. For these materials,

there is a reduction in layer coefficient values for larger design traf-

fic amounts. The reduction in layer coefficient values results in an in-

creased pavement design thickness for a given required structural number.

Larger design traffic amounts result in greater design thicknesses be-

cause of both increased structural number determinations and decreased

layer coefficient determinations.
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The effect of estimate errors for three design traffic amounts on

the determined structural number for three different soil support values

is demonstrated in Table 34. The table shows that if a traffic estimate

is half the actual traffic, the determined structural number should have

been 11 to 18 percent greater. The larger errors result for the lower

traffic estimates and for the larger soil support values.

The base type receives consideration in the AASHO design procedure

when the soil support value is determined. The term "base type" is used

to describe all the supporting layers of the surfacing including the

subgrade. The correlations given in Figure 11 are used to determine

soil support values based on the various strength tests that can be used

for soils, with stronger materials resulting in greater soil support

values. The input of soil support values in the Forest Service thickness

design procedure is shown in Figure 10. Larger soil support values re-

sult in smaller structural number determinations. Thus, stronger materials

supporting a pavement require thinner sections of surfacing layers. The

effect of a ten percent error in the determination of soil support values

for three traffic levels is shown in Table 35. Figure 11 shows that the

testing errors for CBR, R-Value, and Resilient Modulus Tests typically

must be large to result in the ten percent soil support value determina-

tion error (high R-values are an exception). The thickness design is

sensitive to errors in soil support value determinations, particularly

for higher soil support values. The soil support determination is thus

an important input in the design procedure. The current Forest Service

procedure does not consider the strength of the subgrade in the deter

mination of layer coefficients of OGAEM layers. The layer equivalency

determinations listed in Tables 29 and 30 for hot mix and OGAEM, which



TABLE 34. EFFECT OF DESIGN TRAFFIC ESTIMATE ERRORS ON DETERMINED

STRUCTURAL NUMBER *

Soil

Support

Value

Design

Traffic

(18 KIP EAL)

Structural Number Error When
Actual Traffic Is

50% Less 50% More 100% More

10,000 -11% 7% 12%

3.0 100,000 -11% 7% 12%

1,000,000 -10% 6% 11%

10,000 -13% 8% 14%

6.0 100,000 -11% 7% 12%

1,000,000 -11% 7% 12%

10,000 -17% 10% 18%

9.0 100,000 -13% 8% 14%

1,000,000 -11%- 7% 13%

* Assumes Regional Factor = 2.0, Terminal Serviceability Index = 2.0



TABLE 35. EFFECT OF SOIL SUPPORT DETERMINATION ERRORS ON THE

DETERMINED STRUCTURAL NUMBER *

Design

Traffic

(18 KIP EAL)

Design Soil

Support Value

Structural Number Error When The

Actual Soil Support Value Is

10% Less 10% More

3.0 4% 4%

10,000 6.0 10% 10%

9.0 20% 19%

3.0 4% 4%

100,000 6.0 9% 8%

9.0 16% 14%

3.0 4% 4%

1,000,000 6.0 9% 8%

9.0 14% 13%

* Assumes Regional Factor = 2.0, Terminal Serviceability Index = 2.0
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are based on the failure criteria models, indicate that the layer equi-

valency values vary for different subgrades. Thus the quality of the

subgrade and base should be taken into account in the layer coefficient

determination procedure.

Drainage design also affects the design thickness of a pavement

system. Drainage is appropriately considered in the determination of

soil support values. When the drainage design does not permit the drain-

age of a layer, so that the layer can become saturated, the soil support

values must be determined for the saturated condition. It is important

for the drainage to be designed for the whole pavement. The performance

survey found that pavement failures did occur where there were localized

drainage problems (Figure 5). Apparently water which gets in the OGAEM

does not always get out. Improved drainage design would eliminate these

problems.

The temperature during curing for an OGAEM pavement requires con-

sideration in thickness design. Curing is accelerated at warmer tempera-

tures (16), however, the stiffness of an asphalt treated material is

temperature dependent with stiffnesses being greater at lower tempera-

tures (Figure 27). Although an OGAEM material cures slower at a lower

temperature, the resilient modulus value of the mix is higher (17).

The OGAEM pavements that cure at lower temperatures, can and do exhibit

excellent performance and the average temperature of a pavement during

the service life is an important. consideration.

The pavement temperature could receive consideration in the deter-

mination of the regional factor. Table 36 shows how regional factor

variations affect structural number determinations for various design

traffic and soil support values. The table shows that a twenty percent
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TABLE 36. EFFECT OF REGIONAL FACTOR DETERMINATION ON THE

DETERMINED STRUCTURAL NUMBER *

Design Traffic

(18 KIP EAL)

Design Soil

Support Value

Structural Number Variation When the

Regional Factor Value of 2.0 Is

Reduced 20% (to 1.6) Increased 20% (to 2.4)

3.0 -4% +3%

10,000 6.0 -4% +4%

9.0 -6% -o
4-DO

3.0 -4% +3%

100,000 6.0 -4% +3%

9.0 -4% +4%

3.0 -3% +3%

1,000,000 6.0 -4% 1-3%

9.0 -4% +3%

* Assuming Terminal Serviceability Index = 2.0
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variation of an initial regional factor of 2.0 causes approximately a

four percent variation in the determined structural number. The design

thickness determinations are relatively insensitive to regional factor

variations, thus temperature effects should be given consideration in

the layer coefficient determinations. °GAIN pavements that are used in

cooler environments would thus be assigned larger layer coefficients

and pavements used in warmer environments would be assigned slightly

lower layer coefficients, both reflecting the temperature effects on

the stiffness of OGAEM materials.

In summary, the factors that apparently affect thickness design in-

clude traffic, temperature and base strength, with drainage design being

considered along with the base strength. A proposed table for the layer

coefficient determinations considering these factors is given in Table

37. The layer coefficients presented in the table are estimates based

on the in-service road analysis and the layer equivalency development.

Interpolation using the table would be appropriate for traffic, sur-

facing structural numbers and modulus values not given in the table.

The annual temperature can be determined using a map such as Figure 28.

If the majority of the traffic is seasonal, an appropriate temperature

is the average season temperature. The surfacing structural number (SNB)

is the design input used to represent the base strength.

The layer coefficients presented in Table 37 are estimates. Fur-

ther in-service road testing is necessary to establish these values.

The in-service road investigations can also be used to refine the fail-

ure criteria models. If the failure criteria are adequately defined, the

missing values in the table can be filled in and an early cure layer

coefficient table similar to Table 37 could be developed. This table



TABLE 37. PROPOSED LAYER COEFFICIENT TABLE FOR OPEN GRADED EMULSION MIXES

SURFACING STRUCTURAL NIJMRER (SN8) 1 2 3 4

AVERAGE ANNUAL TEMPERATURE (°E) <40 40-55 =-55 <40 40-55 >SS <40 40-55 .,55 1 <40 40-55 '55

TRAFFIC RESILIENT MODULUS

(18 KIP PAL) (PSI 0

50,000 .31 .26 .22 .33 .29

100,000 .31 .20 .25 .33 .31 .26 --- --- 1

10
4

300,000 .31 .31 .30 .33 .33 .33

600,000 .31 .31 .31 .33 .33

50,000 .27 .24 .22 .28 .23 .20 .29 .23

700,000 .27 .25 .24 .28 .25 .24 .29 .25 .24 --- --- ' --

10
5

300,000 .27 .27 .27 .28 .28 .25 .29 .29

600,000 .27 .27 .27 .25 .28 .'S .29 .29 .29

50,000 --- --- .24 .22 .20 .25 .23 .19 .26 .23 ! .19

100,000 .22 .25 .24 .23 .26 .25 .21

10
6

300,000 --- --- .24 .26 .2o '
.24 .24 .25 .25 .25

I

.26

600,000 --- --- .24 .24 .24 .25 .25 .25 .26 i

.26 ,

!

.29



Figure 28. Mean Annual Temperatures (°F) 1931 - 1951

(After Reference 77)
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would permit the determination of the thickness requirements of uncured

mixes for the traffic expected during the early life of the pavement.

The development of this table has been described in the preceding chap-

ter.

A minimum thickness of OGAEM material is apparently required because

of construction variability. The performance survey observed a failed

2-inch section (Merrill Lake Road) and a successful 2.5 inch section

(Cow Creek Canyon), thus it is apparent that 2.5 inches should be speci-

fied as the minimum allowable thickness.

Specifications

The majority of the factors which affect the performance of OGAEM

materials must be controlled with adequate specifications and quality

control, as shown in survey results listed in Table 11. The current

special provisions for OGAEM material specifications are provided in the

Appendix, for the Federal Highway Administration (78), U. S. Forest Ser-

vice, Region 6 (79), and the Oregon State Highway Department (80). The

recent specification revisions to the Forest Service specifications are

included with the specifications that were used until July 1977.

The specifications all cover the factors affecting OGAEM perfor-

mance as determined by the survey. Only minor variations in the speci-

fications for the various agencies are noted. The performance survey

did document non-compliance with specifications for items such as aggre-

gate gradation, emulsion content, and layer thickness. It is therefore

apparent that good quality control is not always practiced for the OGAEM

material. Improvements in this area would result in more uniform pro-

jects which should improve performance.
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Recommendations are listed throughout this report. In summary,

these recommendations include the following:

(1) Modify the existing layer coefficients used for OGAEM mater-

ials by the U. S. Forest Service to larger values. The in-

service road analysis and the theoretical layer equivalency

development, both demonstrate that the current values used as

presented in Table 20 are low.

(2) Replace Table 20 with a table similar to Table 37 in which

only those factors which most affect thickness design are

considered in the layer coefficient determination. Factors

which affect the performance of OGAEM materials that can be

controlled with specifications should be subject to quality,

control rather than thickness design considerations.

(3) Improve quality control of OGAEM projects to assure more

uniform results on the projects. Education of the project

inspectors is appropriate to explain the different nature of

asphalt emulsions as compared to other asphalts.

(4) Continue in-service road analysis to develop layer coefficient

values and refine the failure criteria models. Only those pro-

jects for which accurate traffic histories can be obtained

should be analyzed. Roads for which the terminal serviceability

index is approaching 2.0 (failure) are the most useful roads

because the coefficients determined will be close to the design

layer coefficients.

0) Analyze projects aftwr 4,onstz ,:t on to determine the materials
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variability experienced and the deviation from the expected

results. This information is useful to the designer for com-

parison of the lab test results with the results obtained in

the field, and to the construction supervisor for determining

changes in quality control procedures or specifftations

are appropriate. The establishment of materials variability

will involve sampling several sections within a project. This

procedure is also useful for definition of the stiffness de-

velopment relationship for field conditions, if the sampling

is also done at time intervals.

(6) Test OGAEM materials in wheel track tests and in roadway

test sections to further refine the failure criteria used for

design.

(7) Improve construction records to better document the history

of each project. A documentation process accessible to the de-

signers would allow analysis of new processes and materials.

Improve traffic information collection to benefit the road

system managers and the designers. Knowing the traffic history

allows the road manager to predict the remaining service of

a project and allows the designer to improve the design process.

Periodically inventory the pavement system for roadway

management and for pavement design. The inventory would allow

the history of project performances to be recorded, thus pro-

viding the information required to evaluate construction pro-

cedures or materials. A standardized inventory process should

be developed to measure such things as ride quality, surface

deflections, and distress. This information would be useful

(8)

(9)
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to the designer but would be most useful for the development

of maintenance management systems for the Forest Service.
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Aooendix

The following specifications are supplemental specifications used ty the

Federal Highway Acministration (75), The U. S. Forest Service (76), and the

Oregon State P.ichway Department (77), for OGAEM surfacing.

F. H. W. A. SPECIFICATIONS

Section 302.--.77.7-0:F::: F.A7=7

:escriptior.

302.01 This work stall consist of constr.:v.:Jr.; one or =ore courses cf
e of aggregate and bit:ur.invis :Later-11 on a prepar-td surface in
so:or:lance with these sloe:in:cations ressonatly close ocnforrzity with_ -.he
lnes, .77_e-es ty7iCta crCss SeCI:iC:15 on the plei:s or
establisted by the Er.ineer.

!./.at ri Lis

3.2.02 The agzrerste 3:1E2_1 str the reo:zdrerients of S -
zeo-Lion 703.20 of :nese special 7.:7Srisi.sns

Ea=;..les for soceptance be taken in lots as oresoribed Subsection
3'.02.

Az,--,regete that fe.f.:is =lee: the specifizaticr. rec::::___rats for ;erzent
passing No. :C. sieve, re,lected exzept 8. Z.7 e e more

G.:a act core than 9..o; ;.assin.:g the No. 10 sieve will be considered
slz:ostential cor.r.liance and =Ey be sc.:el:tea et en atjusted prite.

Tte pey factor for any suet a.zgregate ecoe;ted for ;arzent be 0.70.

For other stecificetiot sieve sizes, if the :teen of the acceptaince tests
is not ttti_ toe specificar.lor. 1.indts, or if any of toe tests exhibit a
valne core :ten one ;.e____Laie cutside the stecificazion litLit, the
Engineer 'fill re,;eot toe aggregate.

302.03 1.=:_sified Asotalt. The erralsifier: espnelt. she/2.. be ..7."5.--a arid
stall zest tte requir--nts s"ubs-'^n 702.04.

302.04 ?oz--..1*,d. ..=en_. cereal :'-roe and con'or- to

CoostrIctior. Fleg:tirerzents

302.05 Mdx.dr.g. The a.._ be pt-tperticned zze.

(vnen re..tv.1:ed) in a staticas_7( nixing
The plent anti xtertzg oes
ittrod.ate tto end vete: into the ir. the z.L.e-n-Lities
steoified. snall continue a. ur-iforr- zzi:rzure has been obtained.

The percentage of eaulsified eoptelt, by weirt, to be atded to the
gaze be between 5 ;e. of tte :feint: of the

aggregste.

The water no.:.ally expect__ to fr 0 to 4 peroen: by
weight cf tzte agzrezate.

The exact neroents.res of ems" -d as;te_lt and water to be used shall
be fixed by toe Z.:pa:ter.

Pcrilend zenten:, if reouired oontrol the set of the r.trzuz-_ shell be
adtad sz the pl.- -:. Tte exact per:en:az: of porzla_l sne.:2. De
es--atl.isned by the Enineer.

302.06 ?lazing end :o attic_. The;lacir.-g stall =tr.enc_ . en the point
or points fez-Lnest 0-co the .zing e_nci tnve..7.1 the Itlent, *zzless
otheznrise ord4red toe - -_:nee.. Hauling over nettriel pieced
no: be pe_--itted nntil tte =ftte.rial bas teen co.-ipsozed in to_ =toe=

blackp
Text Box
Best scan available for p.121-138.  
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The mixture shall be placed in pavement lanes of such width as to hold to

a practical minin.ic the number of longitudinal joints required. The longi-
tudinal joints in successive layers shall offset those in the layer i=ediately
below by at least 6 inches. Longitudinal joints will be permitted in the top
or final layer at the centerline of the pavement if the road comprises only two
lanes of width, and/or at the traffic and eur4 Li. my lane lines and at points of
change in the de.si&nated cress- section slopes of the finished surface if the
roadway comprises more than two lanes in width. Longitudinal paver spread
joints will be permitted at intermediate locations of the traffic lanes cf the
top layer provided such intermediate joints are formed prior to rolling and
are shaped and compacted while the bituminous mixture is still workable.

For the initial and intermediate layers spreading equipment shall conform
to the requirements of Subsection 304.05, 2., of these special provisions.

For the final layer spreading equipment shall conform to Subsection
401.10 and in addition shall be equipped with automatic screed controls with
sensors for either side of the paver, which will control the placing of the
mixture to specified transverse slope and specified longitudinal grade.
The sensing device shall be adaptable to picking up grade information from
a string-line or wire, rail, ski or adjacent strip of pavement. The tra-
verse slope controller shall be capable of maintaining the screed at the
desired slope within plus or minus 0.1 percent. The grade and slope con-
trols shall be compatible and shall be optional with the Contractor, subject
to demonstrated ability to provide completed pa.vent fully conforming to
all specified requirements. In the event of failure of automatic controls
the Contractor will be permitted to finish the shift, but not to exceed 4
hours, using manual controls, but he will not be permitted to resume opera-
tions until the e.utc-matic controls are repaired. Manual operation will be
?emitted in the coristr-Lction of irregularly shaped or minor areas.

After the bituminous mixtu^e has been spread, struck off and surface
irregularities adjusted, and when the mixture is in the proper condition
such that rolling does not cause undue displacement, cracking or shoving,
the material shall be uniformly v.:impacted. by rolling. The number, weight
ale type of rollers furnished shall be sufficient to obtain the reouired
compaction while the mixture is in a workable condition. :lot more than one
pass may be made with a -ibratory roller with the vibration mechanism opera-
ting. Tire pressure for pneumatic-tired rollers shall not exceed 40 pounds.

Unless otherwise directed, rolling shall begin at the sides and proceed
longitudinally parallel to the road center line, each trip overlapping one-
half the roller width, gradually orogressing to the crown of the road. Dn

super-elevated curves the rolling shall begin at the low side and progress
to the high side by overlapping of longitudinal trips parallel to the
center lice.

Rollers shall cove at a slow but uniform speed with the drive roll or
wheels nearest the spreader. Rolling shall be continued until all roller
marks are eliminated.

Undue displacement occurring as a result of the reversing of the
direction of a roller, or from other causes, shell be corrected at once by
the use of rakes and addition of fresh mixture when required. Care shall be
exercised in rolling not to displace the line and grade of the edges of the
bituminous mixture.

When directed by the Engineer, the Contractor shall develop roller
patters as set forth under Section 312.

302.07 Weather Limitations. Emilsified asphalt pavement shall be
applied only when the surface to be treated is dry cr slightly damp and when
the weather is not fogE/ or raid,/.

302.08 Surface Tolerances. The surface tolerance shall be as provided
under Subsection 401.20, except that the variation between any two contacts
of the straigstedge shall not exceed 1/4 inch.

Method of Measurement

302.09 The quantity of emulsified asphalt pavement to be Paid for shall
be the number of tons, weighed after rzi.:d.ng, placed and accented in the work.
Jo deduction is weignt will 'oe mace for the emulsified asphalt, portland
cement, or water contained in the mixture.
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The quantity of emulsified asphalt and portland cement to be paid for

shall be the number of tons accepted and used in the work.

Water added to the e.ggrezate at the stationary' plant will riot be meas-
ured for parte

lissis of Payment

332.10 The quantities, determined as provided above, will be paid for
at the contract mit price per unit of measureamt, respectively, for each
of the particular pay iter..s listed below end shown in the bid schedule.

Payment will be made under:

Pay item Pay unit
332(2) Emulsified asphalt pavement Ton

302(4) Emulsified asphalt, grade Ton

302(6) Portland cement Ton

Section 304.--AC,41:RECIATE BASE COURSE

Materials

304.02 Aggregate. Delete the text under this subsection and substitute
the following:

The aggregates shall peet the requirements of Subsection 703.06.

The require:sent that tests for acceptehility be made before incorpora-
tion of the material in the work will be at the mixing plant.

When aggregates are being produced and stockpiled for future use in the
work, the Engineer perform informational testinz during the crushing
operation to determine if the aggregates being produced nay be expected to
meet target values at the they are incorporated into the work. This
data will be made available to the Contractor for his information but shall
not be construed as acceptance by the Government.

Lot size and sem.ple frequency will be determined as follows:

For the purpose of acceptanee sampling and testing, a lot is defined as
the number of units (tons or yards) of material or work produced, placed and
represented by randomly selected samples tested for acceptance. The size of
a lot will be anproxiriately 5000 units or two days production. The Engineer
will establish the lot sizes to fit field conditions, testing, and production
capabilities. Sarmles will be selected using a statistical procedure such
that all 1.71i t.s have a chance of being sampled and tested.

Normally, five samples will be tested for each lot and acceptance will
be based upon the mean of the test results. When inclement weather, equip-
ment breakdown, or other causes result in an extended halt in production,
the lot may be terminated as determined by the Engineer and acceptance of
the lot will be based on available test data.

When the pay factcn nzr the previous lot is 1,00, and test results for
the current lot (after testing any three of the five samples taken) show test
results within the range specified for five tests, the Engineer may waive the

testing of the remaining two samples and establish a pay factor of 1..:0 for
the current lot. f...7nder this provision, the coic.e of samples to be tested
shall rest with the Engineer and he need not test samples in order in which

they are ta:s.en.

For the purpos'e of determining the sand equivalent pay factor of a lot,
Subsection 3C4.2A, individual test results that are less than 35 but meet

the applicable requirements of Table 301,-7- shall be assizned a value o:' 35.

When ir.dividusa test values are less than 35 and the materi.1 does not meet

the apPlicable requirements of Table 304-1, th. actual test val..:e w4" be

used.



TA3LE NO. 304-1
SAND F.'.7,,11.1-7AILF2C7. ACCEPTA::07"

Crushed Aggz-egate Base & Surfazing

Spec. Limits

Sand : Liquid : Plasticity Percentage Passing

Ecuivalent : Limit : Index :To. 200 Sieve

AASHO 7: 176 : AASHO 2 89 : AASHO T 90 : AASHO T 27
MinLcum . Maximum : Maximum Meximum

:4 :5

33 25

'2 25

31 25

30 25

Less than 30 : 25

5

4 . si

3 .

. 7

2 . 6

NP 5

:re 14

304.02A Acceptance of Aggregate. Added subsection.

Acceptance of aggregate material is subject to the determination of pay
factors and price adjustments as follows:

(a) Materials meeting specification (within the acceptable deviation
permitted in Table 304-2 below for a pay factor of 1.00) will be
paid for at the contract unit price.

(b) MateirsIs that do not meet the .pe^4 "-*-4,,r. but are in substan-
tial compliance will be accepted for payment at an adjusted unit
price. This material is represented in Table 3C4-2 below by a

pay factor of less than 1.00 but at least 0.70.

For the purpose of determining the pay factor to be used for adjusting
the contract unit price for a lot, only the lowest single pay factor for
aggregate gradation, or sand equivalent will be used. This pay factor,

provided it is 0.70 or more, vill be mul.'r".4 by the contract unit bid

price to establish the adjusted unit price to be pail for the lot repre-

sented and accepted.

(c) Materials that do not meet the specifications (paragraph (a) above)

or are not in substantial compliance (paragrath )b) above) will not

be accepted and shall be removed from the work, including all por-

tions of the work in which such non-conforring material has been

Incorporated, unless Cl) there is a written request by the Contrac-

tor for acceptance of the material under Clause 10(b) of Standard

Form 23-A of the contra:: at a reduced price, and (2) there is a

determination by the Engineer that the nonconforming material may

he accepted and permitted to be used or to remain in the completed

work. If the Engineer accepts the nonconforming materiel, payment

for the material in the lot accepted and used in the work will be

made at an adjusted unit price using a pay factor of 0.40. Under

the provisions of (2) above the Engineer's decisions shall be final

and conclusive.

TABLE NO. 304-2

ACCEPTANCE SCHEDULE - :==ATE SICTE SCE S & SAND E00.17ALENT

Crushed Aggregate Base

Sieve : Pay :
Deviation of the 5NN from the TAECBT VALUE

Designation : Factor : 1 TEST 7-2 : 3 0E575 : 4 TEST' : 5 TESTS

: 1.00 : 0 - 14.0 C - 13.0 : 0 - 12.0 : 0 - 11.0 : 0 - 10.0

1 inch : 0.95 :
14.1-15.0: 13.1-14.0: 12.1-13.0: 11.1-12.0: 10.1-11.0

: 0.90 :
15.1-16.5: 14.1-15.0: 13.1-14.0: 12.1-13.0: 11.1-12.0

0.70 :
15.1-16.5: 14.1-15.0: 13.1-14.0: 12.1-13.0

1.00 : 0 - 11.0 : 0 - 10.0 : 0 - 9.0 : 3 - 8.0 : 0 - 7.0

3/4 Inch : 0.95 : 11.1-12.0: 10.1-11.0: 9.1-10.0 : 8.1-9.0 : 7.1-8.0

0.90 :
12.1-13.0: 11.1-12.0: 10.1-11.0: 9.1-10.0 : 8.1-9.0

0.70 :

13.1-15.0: 12.1-13.0: 11.1-12.0: 10..1-11.0: c.1-10.0

: 1.00 : 0 - 10 : C - 9.0 : 0 - 0.4 : 0 - 7.7 : 0 - 7.0

No. 4 : 0.95 : 10.1-11.0: 9.1-10.0 : 8.5-9.0 : 7.5-8,4 : 7.1-7.7

0.90 :
11.1-12.0: 10.1-11.0: 9.1-10.0 :

:

0.70 :
12.'-14.0: 11.1-12.0: 10.'-11.0: : 8.5-9.0

: 1.00 : C - O.5 : 0 - 7.8 : 0 - 7.2 : 0 - : 0 - o.0

No. 10 : 0.95 : 3.6-9.2 : 7.9-3.5 : 7.3-7.8 : 6.7-7.2 : 6.1-6.6

0.90 : 9.3-10.3 : 5.6-9.2 : 7.9-8.5 : 7.3-7.3 : 6.7-7.2

0.70 : 10.4-12.0: 9.3-20.0 : 5.6-9.' : 7.9-3.5 : 7.3-7.3

.
:
When no single test value is less than 35.*

SAND : 1.00

EqUIVALENT : :
When the mean of the tests is 35 or above and one or

0.90 : more individual text value Is less than 35*

":ncludes adjusted values permitted on accordance with Table 304.1.

124
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Construction Reouirements

304.05 Mixing and Placing. Delete the text under subnaragranhs (b) ani

(c) and substitute the following:

The placing shall commence at the noint or points farthest form the
mixing plant and proFress toward the plant, unless otherwise ordered by the

Engineer. Hauling over material already placed will not be permitted until

the material ha.; teen compacted in the manner specified.

Moisture Cantent. During the mixing, water shall be added in the amount

necessary to provide the optimum moisture content for compaction. The added

moisture content is normally exnected to vary from 1. to 7 percent by weight

of the total mixture. The exact proportion of added water to be used will

be ordered by the Engineer on the basis of field analysis of the aggregates

furnished.

1. Mixing Plant. The aggregate base material shall be mixed

in a stationary plant in accordance with (a) above. The

plant shall be equipped with feeding and me'er'ng devices .

which will introduce the aggregate and water into the
mixture in the cuantities specified, and shall provide a

product of-uniform moisture content.

2. Spreading Equipment. The crushed aggregate mixture shall be

delivered to snreading and screeding equipment which shall
cons,st of a receiving unit or homoer, a spreading facility,
and an activated and adjustable screed or strike-off assembly,
or other approved equipment that will place the material with-

-cut segregation. The equipment shall spread the material and
strike it off to required thickness and designated line, grade
and transverse slope in a single nass vitnout segregation,
dragging or fracture of material. The spreading and screeding
equipment may be (a) a complete and integral unit, self-pronelled
and powered, or (b) a crawler-track or wheeled type tractor,
including motor grader, intimately combined with a receiving,
spreading and screeding unit attached thereto, mounted thereon
and powered thereby. The screed or strike-off assembly shall
operate by oscillation, tamping, vibrating or other approved
action which produces specified results and a surface texture
of uniform appearance.

304.06 Spreading and Compacting. Delete the text under the third tars-

graph of this subsection and substitute the following:

The Contractor shall compact each layer of aggregate material using
ecuipment meeting the requirements set forth in Sen-4-n 312. The desired

degree of density is 95 percent of the maximum density as determined by test
nrocedure described on nags 92 - 98 in Highway Research Board Bulletin Do.
'19, dated 1962, entitled, "The Humphres Method of Granular Soils."

Acceptance of compaction will be based on adherence to an approved
roller pattern develoned as set forth in Gection 312.

Method of Measurement

304.07 Delete the text under the second naraFranh of this subsection

and substitute the following:

The tonnage to be paid for shall be the number of tons of material, meas-
ured after mixing Including all fine aggregate or filler and moisture, in

place, completed and accepted. Do deduction in weight will be made for mois-

ture except that water content in the crushed aggregate material, in excess

of the amount established by the Engineer, subject to a tolerance of plus 1.0

to the percentages so established, shall be deducted from the may quan"-4°

of the base materiel. Average moisture content will be determined in accord-

ance with Subsection 109.01.

Add the following to the fifth paragraph:

Water added to the aggregate at the central plant will not be measured

for payment.
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Basis of Payment

304.08 Delete the first cararrar,h of this subsection and substitute

the following:

The accepted quantities, determined as provided above, will be paid for

at the contract price per unit of measurement, respectively, for each of the

pay items listed below and shown in the bid schedule except agare,,ate mate-

rial accepted but not meeting specifications will be paid for at the reduced

price stipulated in Subsection 304.02A. Additional work reouired will be as

provided for (a), (b) and (c) below.

Section 312.--COMPACTION EqUIP= AND DENSITY CONTROL STRIPS

AND NUCLEAR TESTING DEVICES

Description

312.01 When specified, this procedure will be used to determine density

requirements of selected embankments, subgrade, aggregate base courses and

bituminous plant mix surfacing. The procedure will consist of control strip

construction to establish target densities for the specified course plus use

of portable nuclear moisture/density testing equipment to determine in-place

densities obtained during the construction proc.ss.

Construction Requirements

312.02 Compaction Equipment. Compaction equipment shall be capable of
obtaining specified connection requirements without detrimentally affecting
the compacted material. The eouitment shall be modern, efficient compacting
units. The compacting units may be of any type provided they are capable of
compacting each lift of material as specified and meet the minimum require-
ments as contained herein. Minimum requirements for rollers are as follows:

(1) Sheepsfcot or tamping rollers shall be capable of exerting a force
of 250 pounds per inch of length of roller drum.

(2) Steel-wheel rollers other than vibratory shall be capable of exert-
ing a force of not less than 250 pounds per inch of width of the
compression roll or rolls.

(3) Vibratory steel-wheel rollers shall have a minimum weight of 6 tons.

(4) Pneumatic-tire rollers shall have smooth tread tires of equal size
that will provide a uniform compacting pressure for the full width
of the roller and capable of exerting a ground pressure of at
least 60 pounds per square inch.

Rollers or compactors other than those specified above may be used when
approved by the Engineer.

312.03 Construction of Control Strips and Determination of Target Den-
sity. To determine target density, a control strip shall be constructed at
the beginning of work on each course of material to be compacted. Each con-
trol strip, constructed to acceptable density and surface tolerances, shall
remain in place and becrne a section of the completed roadway. A control
strip shall have an area of approximately 400 square yards and shall be of
the same depth soecified for the construction of the course which it reore-
sents.

The materials used in the construction of the control strip shall con-
form to the specification requirements. They shall be furnished from the
same source and shall be of the same type used in the remainder of the
course represented by the control strip. The underlying grade cr pavement
structure upon which a control strip is to be constructed shall have the
prior approval of the Engineer.

The equipment used in the construction of the control strip shall be
of the same type and weight to be used on the remainder of the course repre-
sented by the control strip.

Compaction of control strips shall commence immediately after the
course has been placed to the specified thicness, and shall be continuous
and uniform over the entire surface. Compaction of the control strip shall
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be continued until no discernible increase in density can be obtained by
additional compactive effort. The mean density of the control strip will
be determined by averaging ten nuclear density tests taken randomly within
the control strip.

The mean density of the control strip shall be the target density for
the remainder of the course which it represents. However, when the mean
density of the control strip is less than 95 percent of the density of labo-
ratory compacted specimens, as determined by testing procedures set out
elsewhere in these specifications, the Engineer may order the construction
of another control strip.

A new control strip may also be ordered by the Engineer or requested by
the Contractor when:

(1) A mange in the material is made.

(2) Ten days of production have been accepted without construction
of a new control strip.

(3) There is reason to believe that a control strip density is not
representative of the material being placed.

Method of Measurement

312.04 No measurement for payment will be made for this item.

Basis of Payment

312.05 Unless otherwise provided, the cost of constructing control
strips will be considered incidental to the cost of the material for which
a control strip is' required. Payment for the materiel shall be full compen-
sation for performing the work specified and the furnishing of all materials,
labor, tools, equipment and incidentals necessary to construct the density
control strips.

Section 408.--PRIME CDAT

Description

408.01 Delete the text of this subsection end substitute the following:

This work shall consist of preparing and treating an existing surface
with bituminous material, and blotter material if required, to provide a
tightly bonded surface capable of supporting traffic, able to resist scuff-
ing, generally impervious, and suitable as a tituminized surface upon which
a light seal coat or bituminous mat can be constructed. The work snail be
in accordance with these ape-'''cations and in reasonably close conformity
with the lines shown cr. the plans cr established by the Fngineer.

Construction Requirements

408.04 Weather ?.imitations. Add the fcl'ow'nw:

Prime coat shall be spoiled only between :lay I and September 15, unless
otherwise authorized in writing by the Engineer.

408.05 Equipment. Add the following:

Ecuicment shall also include blade grader broom dragging equipment.

4C8.07 Application of Bituminous Material. Add the following:

Emulsified asphalt for prime coat may be aptlied in two applications.
The combined amount of the owe applications shall be as directed by the
Engineer to a naximum rate cf 0.40 gallon per square yard. The second appli-

cation, or flush coat, shall usually be applied at the rate of from 0.10 to
0.15 gallon per square yard.

Emulsified asphalt or the mixture of emulsified asphalt and water shall
be applied at a temperature between 1003 F. and 160° F.
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Basis cf Payment

408.10 Delete the text under this subsection and substitute the followin7:

The accepted quantities of prime coat, determined as provided above, will
be paid for at the contract price per ton for bituminous material and per ton
for blotter material, if required, complete in place, which price and payment
will be full compensation for the work of this section.

Payment will be made under:

Pay item
408(6) Emulsified Asphalt, Grade
L0E(9) Blotter material

, prime coat
Pay unit

Ton
Ton

703.20 Added Subsection. Aggregate for Emulsified Asphalt Pavement.

Aggregate shall consist of coarse aggregate of crushed gravel or crushed
stone, composed of hard, durable particles or fragments and a filler of finely
crushed stone, sand or other finely divided mineral ratter. The portion of

the material retained on a No. 4 sieve shall be known as coarse aggregate,
and that portion passing a No. 4 sieve shall be known as fine aggregate. The

composite material shall be uniformly graded from coarse to fine and shall
meet the requirement of the following grading:

Percentage by weight passing square mesh sieves,.
AASHO T 11 and T 27

Sieve : Specification
Designation : Limits

1 inch . 100

No. 10 .

. 0-7

No. 200 0-2

If crushed gravel is used not less than 65 cercent by weight of the
coarse aggregate rarticles retained on a No. 4 sieve shall be particles hav-
ing at least one fractured face.

Coarse aggregate shall have a percent of wear of not more than 35 at
500 revolutions, as determined by AASHO T 96.

The aggregate shall show a durability factor not less than 35 (coarse
and fine) as determined by AASHO T 210 (Production of Plastic Fines in
Aggregates).

The material shall be free of clay balls and adherent films of clay or
other matter that would prevent thorough coating with bituminous material.



SPECIFICATION t36001. D BITUV,INOUS PLANT ..11X

Description

1.1 This work shad consist of preparing existing bitumi-
nous surfaces and con:tract:nil nu;
crannesea 01 aug.,.-..te meian Inc
tives siren spec:1,v,, rnixeo, spread arlc ton:vac:ex: on tie
ap;oroed floattod in accnrciaroe thcsa
mid in Peeschscile Conformity with the ones, g lades, and
dimensions shown on Drai.air.gs.

Materials

21 Aggregate. Aggregate snail be obtained from sources
shown on Sale Area ;.tap or other agreeo sources. Aggregate
shall conform to rise grading and quality requiremen:s in
Supplemental Specifications.

Not test than 50 bercent of the aggregate retained en the
Do. 4 time shall be particles having at least one fractures:
face.

22 Dituminous Material, 2iturninous material shall son-
form to the recv:rements in Suo,plerrs.noa: Coacifications.
Type and grade stail be as shivom on .:;t:::.11,135.

2_3 Add: tiyes. Additives shall be of the type, g-adc, and
quality shown in Suppleme.ntai Specifications.

24 Water. Water if used in the mixture shall be free of silts
and other matter deleterious to ma quality of tie bitumi-
nous mixture.

C.)nstruction Requirements

3.1 Weather and Temperature Limitations. The mixing,
placing, and spreading cf cold bituminous plant MIX shalt
be performed oniv when the tUrt:1C2 on which the material
is to be pleassi is reasoni),!v;,;-;,::1,1,0.1em tie atmospheric
temperasure is coove 53'F. 'fixing, placing, or spreading'
shall not be done when it is raining.

3.2 Design and Jcb-^slix Formulas.

A. Design -Mix. For purposes, sorest Ser,ce shall
furnish a ntaiitninan, :1:5;:1rn, cor,..stng of the
type, p2rcE:',tag..a. cr,c p, end :,:t31 or

bituminous materiais: ..;tirnazo puanti;:es and the grada-
tion of egeragste mi.tcri.;; moisture content of acc,rc9atet.:
and the type and rate for a;rpiying 100 it;veS.

R. Job.MiA. After aggregate is furnished, and prior to start
of mixing operatives, Forest Service shall furnish the
rob -mix formula co-a:sting of the type and rate c:f
eddjtises, rate a' bituminous material thi be mixes: with the
final 7,radat.on, anal the - nature cont,lt lit
acre -gate. Minnr var:ticns to the job-mix formula may cc

Forest Service durir.g prcgass of .,axing and
ciperetions to meet actual l;s-df conditions.

2.3 7..turnimous Tha cl-sgzos.. bitiorni
and ,:icn-es ch'3!! n an an

stztnrr,:ry 'cc

equippeJ with volumetric ,r.eters for hi;:sari end aver.
Its controls for aciarecazt are czacitiso 12'3J sez.: ce
interlocked with bitusren ant water controls to insure
uniform introduction of the various materials into the
pusimill. An ancrc',cd crew dryer .-n,vnq plint r-.37 be
wbs ;'ruted in iieu of a pugmid mixing plant.

3.4 Moisture Control. Inc moisture content snail oe
controlled by adcf:ng water in the plant by ,Iryinr the
aggregate, or by 3 ccrhomation cr Oath met-hots as

necessary to comply witn the lob mix formula.

3.5 ilaunno Er,uipmer.t. Vehiclss for ha.oliag
nous mi.stures shall hz.e reasonably tight, gican, and

:crocus metal beds.

3.6 il.,seinent Equipment. Th.,: bitLimirvuc mi Cure seal!
be cluc..,d ..vit!1 a paving machine consisting of a se.-f
conteMed, poi.i.erpropedeO units, prcvide.1 .itis :0 Doti-
sated screed or strk.e-off assembly. The oaring rnacnine
shall be designed so that the .'eight will be supported on
cra.vler tracks or wheeis, mane of which shah ride on the
bituminous mixture Dein(' 'aid. The covntect. areas of the
scree-J or strike-off att. errtly arad 1-1

action rhicii is effecti..a without terin,,,, or
jou;iig the mixture. The pa'. cg machine :h2:1 prOl0Ce an
initially compacted and finished surface '.without segrega-
tion anal witnout fracture of tne aggregate.

3.7 Rollers. Steel wheel rollers shall be used for breakdown
and finishing. Pnuerratic-tirco rollers may be used for
intermediate robin,. The numuer cf roars snail SUti-
cient to aompact the mixture -.vhile it is stilt in a wors,asde
condition.

3.ti. Preparation of Foundation. Sub;rade, base :owse c:
Sorlze Co_:r she,! be acmpiet.a as scrTif.e-p or ar
placement of the oitorninpos lure.

Existing bituminous surfaces shall be. prenared as On

Drain ings.

3.9 Mixing. Aggregate, water, tituminoxis materiel and
additive snail be comoirmd. ::1 the pun.it:.:1 niir sr ititn 'raCr.
component introifuzzid v,.eight or voldrtr,c
111:ZSUfe. shall foiloiv immediately omi C'3f11,6?

t:-.e 31:11M1r.OUS r.,?!:-1?) r", ;
the aggregate particles a e. s bated. Shouiu the mixture
an excess, daficiency, or uneven distribution of biturrinous
material, the condition snail be corrected by toe app Mon of
aggregate cr bituminous material or water and remixing as
necessary to conform with the job-mix formula.

3.10 Placing. The bituminous mixture shall be solaced and
compacted in layers to tile tote: thickness zho.sn no
Ora.../ini-s. The maximurh compacted layer daptri shall io-f: zs
specified on Drawings.

When more than one iascr a recuired, a minimum of three
days curing time shall be anosved between layers, unless
othersviae agreed.

When required by Forest Service, paving on double-lane
roads shall be done in such a manner that one lane is coed
for vehicle travel.V.hen road is to be dosed, closure shall be
in accordance with Supplemental Specifications.

3.11 Lonrgtudind Joints. Longitudinal joints shall be
offset at least 6 inches in succeeding layers or courses. Care
shall be exercised wren corinc.-actir.g the "joining" edge of
the first width placed so as rot to distort the edge for line
or grade.

3.12 Transverse Join. Transverse joints in succeeding
layers or courses and in adjacent lanes shall be offset at
least 10 feet. The end of each layer shad he temporarily
ramped to protect the joint. The ramp shall be removed
prior to continuation ni the placement and a vertical face
provided to torn, the )(amt.

129
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3.15 Stockpiling. Stockpiled material shall be at agreed
locations. Sites shall be cleaned and leveieci to a uniform
section prior to stockpiling.

Stockpiling shall be neat and regular in form, and shall
occupy as small an area as is reasonably possible. Ra.sson-
able care shall be taken to avoid segregation.

3.1E3 Test Location. AgTegate will be subject to scr.ssst-
ance preceding addition of bituminous material at the

mixer Plant mixed material will be sGbjact to acceoziir..e
after mixing at the piant. Any test data obtained by Forest
Service from testing materieis shall be made available to
Purchaser.

al 3 Compacting and Finishing. The degree of compaction
and testing methods shall be as shown in Supplemental
Spesificazions.

Rclling shall be longitudinal and shall commence at the
outside edges or lowest area and progress towards the
center or highest area. Each subsequent pass shall overlap
the previous pass by at least one-hali the width of the
roller. Rolling shall continue until all roller marks are
eiiminated and thi specified compaction, has been obtained.
Areas inacces,,,hle to rollers shall be compacted men
mechanical tampers.

3.14 Surface Toierancet. The total ca'irricactad thickness of
the mixture dial not vary more Clan 1;2 inch from the
specified thickness. The surface shall not deviate at any
point more triad 1/2 inch from the bottom or a 1Cifovit
straightedge when laid in any direction._ Width and align-
ment of finished surface shall be in Reasonable Conformity
with Drawings.

SUPPLEETAL ST'EC:FICATION

COLD BITUM:NOUS PLANT MIX

6-66-3

AGGREGATE TS0:3 EY PURCHASER

1.1 Descriotin;). ;,vdd the following:

This work shall consist of Perfonmind sieve analysis, AAShTG 0-11
and 0-27, and sand epuivalent, AASHTO 7-17E, as reouired in :hE
Specifications. This work will include furnishing cf all labor,
materials, instruments and equipment, and other -incidentals necessary
to complete the work.

The minimum frequency of testing by Purchaser shall be two AASHTO T-11
and T-27 daily or per 2330 cubic yards produced, wnicnever occurs
first.

Xore tests may be necessary to attEin specification recuirements during
initial production or if material is near the outer limits of :re
s.7.ecificazion. One AA2H.00 7-176 oen every three SEViisi analysis tests
will be reined. Engineering Representative may reduce :he frequency
for the 7-11 or 0-176 tests provided the material produced is of
consistent quality.

Forest Service will furnish Purchaser for7s for Cocvnenting test
results. Results of testing snail Oa available a: the proect site
for review uy inspection personnel and copies snail De furnished to
Engineerinc Representative. Pores: Service ray tact: testinc procedures
and perform uacKup ue.L, 6° insure compllanoe witn specification.

RATEP.IALS, EQUIPENT AND COMPACTION

2.1

The

ments.

Sieve

ApnrarF.te. Acd the following.

to the following gradation require-

Percentage by weight passing square
mesh sieves (AAShT0 0-77 and 7-11).

aggr-po:ate material shall conform

Decicnation
Crading Grading Grabing
CP-3 0?-4 CP-5

1-inch 100 160 100'

1/2-inch 42-68 54-78
-:tNo.

No.

4

10

0-20
0-6

25-45 -

10-25 22-42

Nc. 40 0-10 2-22

o. 200 0-2 0-4 2-10
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The compbsite agoreezte shall Se free of clay, loam, vegeteOle matter
and othor extraneous matter occurring either free or as a coating on
the-particliis.

In addition, the material shall meet the following requirements.

Percent of ,ear, A.ASH70 7-S5 : Not more omen 35.

Sand ecaivalent, A.A=HTO 7-175 : Not less omen 35.

Durability index, AAShT0 T-210 : Not less than 35.

Ar,:rE'Rt? To 0ressirra. Gradiho CS-3 is s;acified, a :OD dressing

CO!1SiS7.12:', Of sena or stone screenings shall te required. 7:le to;

dressing shall be graded so that 100 percent of the material passes
the 3/E-incn sieve,

2.2 Bituminous Material. Add the following.

Bituminos material shall conform to the follcwing requirements.

Liquid asthait; SC-250, 300, 3330
Cationic emuisifiet eschalz;

Cationic emulsified asphalt; ..i3-2

Cationic emulsified aspha)t; CY5-3

: AAS;i1-0 M-61

snail comely ,with raguirements
of CMS-2, exceot that oil
distillate shall have a
maximum value of 20, and one

distillation residue snail
have a minimum value of 60.

: shall dom.:1y witn reouiremehts

of CMS-2, exce:: :net oil
distillate srall rave a
maximum value Of L and tne
distillation residue shall have
a minimqm value of 63.

Mixing temperatures (in degrees F.) shall be within the following limits.

RC-250 : 1250 - 2G0a

RC-S30 : 1600 - 2250

RC-3000 : 200° - 2630

All emulsions : 750 - 1100

Purchaser shall furnish wi:n each delivery of bituminous material, a
certification incitating comoliance .itn these Specifications. Sampling

from transport :rucks may De requirea to validage certifications. Such

samples shah Oe orawn by Purcnaser oersonnel.

2.3 Additives. Add the following.

Additives, when specified on Drawings, shall ccmoly 4ith the folluwing

requirements.

Portland cement. A.ASH73 X-85, Tyges I or I:.

Hydrated lire. A.ASnT0 M,25, T;ue I, Grade 3.

3.23 Job-Mix. Add the following.

Aggregate SE7D125 shall be furnished to Forest Service at least 14 days

brier to start of mixing oterations.

The constituents used in the mixture shall conform to the job-nix formula

within one following tolerance ranges.

Constituent

Aggregate passing the No. 4

and larger sieves. + 5%

Aggregate passing the No. 10

througn No. 40 sieves. + 3%

Aggregate oassing :he N. 200 sieve T 2%

Bituminous material + 0.5%

Moisture content of aggregate 0.5%

Portland cement 7 0.3',

Hydrated lime +

Allowable
Deviation
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The aggregate feed to the mixing plant shall be equicoed with belt scales
or on-site platform scales to provide control measures for aggregate mix

quantities. The mixing plane snail be equicced with a gaze or other

positive method of controlling mixing time.

3.10 Placinc. Delete the last sentence of the third paragraph and
substitute the following:

When road is to be closed, closure shall be in accordance witn detail
shown on Drawings.

3.10 Placinc. Add the following when an aggregate top dressing is
speciflec.

After placinc the top layer of bituminous mixture, the surface shall be
initially rolled; one pass over the full width. The top dressing material

shall then be a:plied to :he surface with aggregate spreading ecui
designed for the controlled spreading of fine material. The ma:erial

shall be spread uniformly to a cestn :het, wren tom:acted, shall cc just
sufficient to fill the surface voics of the asphalt. ma:. Compaction an:

finishing shall then follow as prescribed in Section 3.13. Any excess

of dressing material shall cc removed by brocming.

3.13 Combactirc and Finishind. Add the following.

Compaction shall achieve a density of not less than 96I of the optimum
density determined for the job-mix formula. In lieu of a job-mix
maximum density, rolling shall be continued until there is no measurable
increase in density with atditional passes of the roller. A ;ieasuratle

increase in density Shall be a cnenge cf two po.,:ncs per cubic foe: or

more.

Density of the compacted material shall be determined by Forest Service
during the process of the work in accordance with AA.STO T-230 or other
approved field density tests.

AOGRECATE FEED CONTROLS

3.3 3 *tu7inoLis '7".c ',lent. Add the following.

Aggregates shall be screened into two fractions and stockpiled or
stored in separate comter:ments :r107 to teing comoined in the
mixing plant. Aggregate separetion shall be on the 1/A-incn size
screen.

The mixing plant shall include at least two cold feet bins to store
the separated eggregezes. The fee: from eacn oin shall cc cdntrolledle
to insure an adecuato supply of aggre3athe to the mixer in accordance
with the proportions 3f tne joo mix formula. The feed rate of each
bin shall be controllable from a remete control station.

The aggrega:e feez to the mixing plant shell be equipped with belt
scales to provide control measures for aggregate cuantities. Belt
scale re,'- s shall cc located at one same remote station cc the
aggregate feed czntrcis.
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This work shall consist of constructing one or more courses of cold bituminous mixture
on a prepared bas approved in uricing) in dccoroance with :hese specifications and
in reasonably close aonformaty witn the established lines, grades, thicknesses and
typical cross sections shown on the drawings or desianeced on the ground.

The bituminous pavement shall be composed of a mixture of aggregate and liquid bitumi-
nous material; and, if specified, a :op dressing of sand, stone or slag screenings.

KALE

4,74.

Composition of bituminous mixtures shall conform to the requirements of Subsection
401.02.

Bituminous materials shall be of the type and grade called for in the Schedule of
Items and shall conform to the following Subsections:

liquid asphalts '02.02

Emulsified asphalts 702.03
Ta-s '32.06

Xixing temperature shall conform to Subsection 702.05.

Portland cement shall conform to Subsection 731.01, Types I or II.

The material for cop dressing shall meet the requirements of Subsection 702.13(b).

Aggregate shall conform to Subsection 733.10.

Water, if used in :he mixture, shall be free c: silts and other macter deleterious to
the quality of the bituminous mixture.

:ONSTRUCT:ON

404.;3.

The construction requirements shall tE as pres--"a"h Subsections 101.37 through
431.24, with M-e fo"--'ng modifications:

(a) C,hen combined with bituminous materials other than emulsified asphalt, the
aggregate shall be dry and at a temperature of not less than 60°F, nor more than
225°F.

(b) When combined with emulsified asphalt, the aggregate shall be a: a tempera-
ture of not less than 53°F nor core than 175'F.

(c) The aggregate, prepared as prescritec above, shall be combined in the

amounts required to meet the ;cb-mix formula, introduced into toe mixer and mixed dry

for a period sufficient to distribute the various sizes aniformly throughout .the

batch. The bituminous material, in the proper proportion, shall :hen be introduced

into the baton and mixed until the aggregates are thoroughly coated and the mass is a

uniform color.

The mixing tine for ea:n phase of the mixing operation shall be determined from

the nature of the aggregates, toe _ob-mix formula and :he size of the batch.

cd) The mixer shall be either a stationary batch mixer of the pugmill type or an

approved drum dryer mixing plant.

(e) The moisture content shall be controlled by adding water in the plant, by

drying the aggregate, or by a ocmtinacion of both methods as necessary to comply with

the job-mix formula.

)f) After placing the cop layer of bituminous mixture, the surface shall be

Initially rolled; one pass over the full width.. The top dressing material shall then

be-applied to the surface with aggregate spreading equipment designed for the con-

trolled spreading of fine material. The material shall be spread uniformly to a depth

that, wnen compaccez, shall be sufficient to fill the surface voids of the asphalt

ma:. Any excess of Presping material shall be removed by brooming. Yalltilayered mats

stall have a cap dressing material applied only to :he top layer.

(5) Existing bituminous surface atall be prepared as shcs.m on the drawing or in

the Special Froeaz Ise' ''aions.
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:3ThCD CF

4:74.C4.

Cold bituminous pavement
be measured as prescribed in Subseation C31.lI. itumi-

nous materials will be measured is prescribed in Subsection 4Co.So (a).

CF

4C,4.05.

The accepted quantities will be
paid for a: the contract unit

price shown in the

Schedule of Items.

Payment will be made under:

Pay :tem

Pay bait

404(C1) Cold Bituminous Pavement
".03

41»(02) Grade Liquid Asphalt for Cold Bituminous Pavement
ion

40.(C3) Grace Liquid Asphalt for Cold Bituminous Pavement Gallon

404(?5) Grade lSmuisirlea Asphal: for Cold Bituminous Eavememt Ton

a0a(C5) Grade
Lmulsified Asphalt for Cold Bituminous Pavement Gallon

404(15) Aggrecate Top Dressing for Cold Bituminous Pavement
-on

.04(C7) Cold Bituminous Pavement
Square Yard

404(0E) Tar, Grade P-
-on

aCa(GS) Tar, Grade FT
Gallon

SEC7l7iN 5O5 CDLD 2.1=1:;0US PAVEENT

Supplemental Specification
6-4C4. 03-A

Construction Requirements

4()4.05 Cons:ruction Recuirements.
Delete paragraph (d) and add the

following.

The mixer shall be a pugmill too - continuous
plan: or dryer drum Plant

meeting the requirements of Subsection
with the following modifizetions.

(b)
Reauiret:ents for All Plants with Pucmill Tire

Paragraphs (3)

througn (7) are no: applicable.

(d) Repuirem.ents for COntinUous
l'!ixinz Plants.

Delete the last sentence

of pareoreph
and add the following.

The flow of water and other additions, when
required, shall also be

interlocked with the flow of acgregate and
bituminous material as described

above. The mixing plant shall be equipped with
volumetric race meters

registering in gallons per minute to accurately measure
the flow cf

bitumen and water.

Paragraphs (5) through (3) are not applicable.

(e) Recuirements for Drver Drum !lixino Plants. Dryer drum plants will

only be allowed for dense graded raxtares,
Crading C, Subsection 705.10.



(b)

requiremants:

(1)

Grading - Aggregate shall conform to the following grading

Passing 3/4" Sieve

(2) Passing 1/2" Sieve 60 to 307

(3) Passing 1/4" Sieve 25 to

(4) Passing flO Sieve 0 to

(5) Passing e'200 Sieve 0 to

All percentages are by weight and the sieves referred to herein
are to have square openings as set forth in AASHO M 32, ;oven Wire Cloth

Series. Determination of sizes and gradings are to pe as set forth in

AASHO 1- 27.

(c) Fracture - Aggregate shall be crushed as required to provide

at least one mechanically fractured face on by weigrit) of tne material

retained on a 1/4" sieve,

(d) Acceptance of materials - Aggregate will be subjeht to
acceptance preceding addition of tne asphalt at zne mixer. Plant mixed

mixtures will be subject to final acceptance after blending and mixino
at the plant or at the place of delivery. Acceptance be based on peri-

odic sampling of the materials.

(e) Stockpiling - The aggregates may be stockpiled in one or more

piles as the contractor may elect. If the aggregates are produced and stock-

piled in two or more separate sizes, the sizes shall be such that when blendec
together the resultant gradation snail conform to the above grating require-

ments.

The aggregates shall be stockpiled in a manner that will cold secre-

gation to a minimum. Stockpiles shall be constructed in approximately
horizontal layers with no layer more than four feet in thickness. A,Jgregates

shall be removed from stockpiles in layers not exceeding 16 feet in neigh:.

Aeigrenate for Chic Seal - The aggregate to be used in tne chip

seal coat snail onform to the applicable requirements of subseeti!,n 703.12

of tee Standard pecifications for the desipateg size of 1/4' - :e10.

Aqrenate for Choke Seal The aggreate to ee (1-,ad in thy choke

seal snail be clean fine sand and other fine miheral mgterisi free of clay,

loam and otner extraneous material, which passes a 1/4-inch sieve.

Construction

,4eather and Seasonal Limitations - The open graded emulsified
asphalt mixture shall not 3a pieced cc any wet surface and, unless otherwise
approved by the engineer, shall not be cnezructed men the air temperature
is below 60'F.

Unless otherwise permitted by the engineer, the construction of
the open graded emulsified asphalt pavement shall be perforated between

May 1 and August 1, 1976.

Plant and Epuipment:

(a) Mixing plant - The open graded emulsified asohalt mixture
shall be mixed at a centrally located plant of the batch type, continuous
mixing type or dryer drum type, capable of providing a mix of aggregate and
asphalt of uniform proportions and consistency as designated by the engineer.

Mixing plants shall be equipped with a positive control to
synchronize the aggregate and asphalt feed in a manner that will maintain

a constant ratio of aspnalt to aggregate: The mixer shall be equipped with

facilities oetermined by the engineer as adequate for calibrating gate
openings and metering devices by weighing check samples, ant for the

taking of representative samples.

135
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E%LS:FIE.7.

This work shall consist of constructing an coon ;raced. 1,.!u1sYied
aspnalt concrete cavemen: composed of ao:Jrenato and 137,n!1!

mixed at a dentrcl owxir olant to a '.1n7f:rm 7.:xcjr2, shrea_! on 2 ore7are,;

base and °Pm:acted as harai7,27 7:,2 asr, c::-2:e snot

Ota constructed in roasonably close ::)nformicy to ---,c-

nesses and cross sections in.....icated on :ne plans or 25 !ire::? .: D:

engineer.

Materials

A:onalt - The asohalt used in t'le open ;raced enulsified

nix snail on OXS-2.h or as hy the argieer.

Tie asphalt used in the ch;o seal snail be 0:1S-1 or C3S-2 as

directed by the encineer.

Specifications for asphalts are available cn 7375: froh! tne

Engineer of :'.aterials, Salem, Oregon.

Icnroner.eS;

Arcret 'n Jaen Srade,1 As1h6lt Iix - The annr-,,:ate

to be uLat in toe conftc:11 tie

following:

(a) - e az 2 shall be crusned rock,

gravel or co-in...cipos cnfo:r.,:nh2 to folipwno:

Test:

;traslon
:2.2cradation:*

Inc to. 23

Sel:men: Heiht

Test !,,ethod

.lL1:710 T 96

OS:!) Std.

7,.enuirer-,ents

lax run

30t

3' Xaxmun

C.opies of the 3.-partmont's Standard Test fir Deo-adati,m of
;:-.reoaces are obtainable uon request to Encileer of

:laterials a: Selel, Ores'on.

Tne a;:!grar:.:ate used in tne work shall also meet the following

quality req_;irem,2hts:

Sand Equivalent
Liquid Limit.
?lasticity Index

Test '',e1.-_hod

7 175
I 09

AASN:li 7 00

Pecuirements

30 .1.1n.

33 Max.*
or 6

*When tested 35 specified and both tile licl:J1d lirait and plasticity index

are reportable ',;47r1 a numerical value, tire pe(ti6e,it 00011 by recuire-
menzs will be net wren the numerical values of cc :r z results conform

to the `ollo...;:n3 table:

blood Limit and Plastictv Index Values

?ercent of .lateral
Pessinc 1o. 00 Sieve

Liquid Limit
'cx.

=lasticity

lndex .'.ax.

3.1 to 3.0,

Si to 12.0,
10,1 ,to 15.2,

15.7 cc 30.3,
23.1 ta :5.2,
Over 25.3

inolusive
inclusive
inclusi4e
inciusiYe
inclusive

32
i o
....,

27

_,

21

i

F.

4

'

2

0 Cr 1.P.
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The aggregate may be proportioned by either weight.or volume
and the asphalt may be proportioned ty eitner ;,..eight or metering. One
equipment shall be capable of feeding and veintaining a constant ratio
of aggregate feed within a tolerance of plus or minus 5% (by weight) of
the designated amount and a constant rate of asphalt feed witein plus
or minus 0.51 (by eaight) of the designated amount.

(b) !ieuirment for haulinn_c.nd_placino - Equipment fur hauling
and placing thenictere ulial 1 con urn to tire requirements of Lu'e:.action 401.34
and 401.35 of the Standard Specifications.

Pronoetiorirn of Mix - The mixture shall be comprised of aocreeate
and-emulsified aspnalt in the proportions established by the engineer. Tne
emulsified asphalt content normally is to be between 6 and 100 (by weight) of
the total mix. The proportions of materials may be subject to variations
from time to time at the directions of tne'enoineer.

lixino - The charging of the materials into the mixer shall be
by means wnere',.., tne quantities of the several materials are accurately
controlled. Unless otherwise approved by the engineer, mixers shall be
shamed and operated at not more than 300 of their rated capacity. Mixing
shall continue until the aggregate has Peen coated witl tee asphet and a.
uniform and homogeneous mixture of angreoate and aspnalt r:as been otteireC.

Hauling and Spreadino - Hauling and spreading of the mixture shall
be done in ceni7Om:lance to suasection 401.43 of the Standard Specifications
supplemented and/or modified as follows:

hOri paving is being performed under traffic, the paving oper-
ations shall be so scheduled that prior to any suspension of paving oper-
ations for a period of one day or more, the full wictn of the pavement
shall be completed to the same elevation with no longitudinal drop-offs
within the pavement width. The transverse drop-off at the end of each
strip of pa,:eMent shall be feathered out as directed by the engineer.

Compectinn - Compacting shall be performed in corforelanee with
subsection-7,-01.44 of the Standard Specifications except as follows:

The mixture shall be compacted with tandem steel wheel rotlers
having a minimum gross weight of ton tons and a minimum weight of 250
pounds per inch on the drive wheel. Each layer of the pavement snail be
compacted with at least four coverages by the roller and such additional
coverages as Ore engineer may direct to attain a density o 30 of
retatiee meeiel density when tested in conformance wit:i tee Jivisions
Standard Test for Determining density of Aspnalt Concrete.

Transverse joints - Transverse joints shall be constructed in
conformance to setsection 401.45 of the Standard Specifications.

Surface Smo-Jthnese - Time surface smoothness snail conform to
One requirements of subsection 401,40 of the Standard Specifications.

Chohe Seal - IrATediately after placing each layer of the peen
graded mixture aru at sucn other times as directed by the encinee-
contractor shall place a choke seal consisting 01 a speed of choe seal
aggregate at a rate of approximately .003 cu.yd. per squere yer C!;-
tional material may t:ca added-at too direction of toe engin:22e.

Chin Seel - ljter the mixture has been placed and 'ea: crier a
minimum ofteo ,,e1r.s, a chip seal coesiseing of 1/4" - =10 egoxegate and
0:',S-2 emulsified asp'aalt small be ap;)lia..! to the entire surface. Ore seal
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shall be asplied in accordance with the epplicaole portions of Section 436

and in the proportions ssown on standard Dra%..ing 1223 for G-31 penetra-

tion macadam or as otherwise directec by the engiheer.

..easuremenc

The quantit,/ cf plent-mix liquid asphalt concrete mixture tb

be paid for snail he the n.imSer of tons of the mixture used in tne accepted

work as soccified, weighed after mixing as set forth in subsections 109.1

and 109.2. The applicable bid item will be "Emulsified Asphalt Concrete

Mixture".

The asphalt ir the open graded emulsified asphalt mixture is to

be seasured and said for separately and the tonnage to be paid shall be. the

numoer of tons of used in the accepted mixture maasured as set forth in

subeectich 103.1. Tne applicable bid item will be "Liquid Asphalt in

Mixture".

The quantities of aggregate in sand choke seal shall be the

number of dual: yards actually spread on the open graded emulsified asphalt

mixture, measured as set forth in subsection 109.01.

The quantities of emulsified asphalt in the chip seal to be paid

for shall be the number of tons of asphalt actually incorporated in tne chip

seal as specified, measured as set forth in suesection 406.81 of the Standard

Specifications. The quantities of aggregate shall be the number of cubic

yards actually incorporated in :lie snip soul, maasured as set forth in sub-

section 406.81 of the Standard Specifications.

Pament

The pay quantities, determined as provided above, will be paid

for at the contract unit price bid per ton or per cubic yard, respectively

for the following items as given in tile bid schedule:

(a) Emulsified Asphalt Concrete Mixture

(b) Emulsified Asphalt in Mixture

(c) Aggregate in Sand Choke Seal

(d) 1/4" - flQ Aggreoate in Chip Seal

(e) Emulsified Asphalt in Chip Seal




